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PRAYER, THOUGHT AND ACTION NEEDED TO
REMOVE THE CAUSES OF WAR
By L. LIND-AF-HAGEBY
PRESIDENT, LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE

DURING the last weeks of anxiety, of fears, of a sense
of frustration and futility, Spiritualists have asked
themselves : " \i\That can we do-as Spiritualiststo prevent war and, if the calamity cannot be prevented,
to give help and comfort for the future ? "
The problem of the persistence in the belief in war
as an instrument of policy is a spirihial one, and
Spiritualism, as an organised expression of experience
and knowledge, has a special mission in the physical
world of our day. For all political action is based on
the sense of values, and the appreciation of values
is fundamentally altered in those who know that Survival
is a fact and that killing an " enemy " does not destroy
him. The mass-killing of the last great war brought to
Spiritualists a wealth of information from the Other
Side, messages bearing on the futility of hate and
destruction, " protests " against the madness of
war from those who had passed through the furnace of
its tortures. What can we do now?

destructive of civic and Christian values, a hatecomplex which apparently makes peace unattainable.
The attempt at agreed and gradual disarmament, begun
by the nations in 1932, ended in dismal failure. Feverish
and competitive preparations for more radical war by
better bombs, more deadly poison-gas, more destructive
guns and submarines ; actual war in Abyssinia, Spain
and China have brought us to the tragedy of to-day.
The League of Nations is impotent, in totalitarian
countries an object of official ridicule.
AVOID GENERALISATIONS

I write at a moment when the issue of immediate
war or peace is still in the balance. To-day, September
29th, 1938, we Londoners have been supplied with
gas masks, and trenches are being dug in the parks of
the capital. Mr. Chamberlain, Signor Mussolini and
M. Daladier have left for Munich for a last-minute
effort to avert disaster. The Pope will this evening
broadcast a message of peace. All are agreed that war,
with the weapons now evolved, will be a massacre not
only of soldiers and sailors, but of civilians, of men,
women and children (an<Lanimals) . _
There can be no doubt that in the totalitarian
ADVANCEMENT !N THOUGHT
countries, as in the democratic, there are millions who
Let us first of all recognise-with deep gratitudethe immense advancement in thought. In democratic distrust and dislike war, who want to live in peace and
countries, Pacifism-once rejected and despised-has who nourish no animosities towards people of other
entered the fabric of common feeling and thought. nations. A recent journey in Germany demonstrated
Mr. Chamberlain's brave and insistent action at a time to me that there is still in Germany a sense of friendship
of supreme danger, President Roosevelt's warning to and kinship with England. The old German qualities
Herr Hitler that " the souls of those who will die will of friendship and hospitality and appreciative interest
hold us responsible,' '. show that those in, power know in other European nations are not dead. The drums of
the people's dislike of armed conflict, their rejection war have not as yet suppressed the melody and the
of old, barbarous meth9ds of s~ttling. conflicts .between charm of German music.
nations. There are no longer in these countries any
We should avoid generalisations about nations which
illusions about the ''.glory" of wifr. We know that are readily made at times when hostilities and suswar settles nothing, that victory through battle and the picions are organised as the primary mental material for
infliction of untold suffering breed the desire .for revenge warfare.
and prepare the way for new wars. ,
· · · · ·
Whatever the outcome of the conference of to-day
But t he dislike of war is not as yet universal.· The (September 29th) there is need of the "long" thought,
desire to live in peace and security on the. part of some of intense application by Spiritualists to the problems
nations is i.titerpreted as a sign .cif weakness and.·· de- of the future. We all share the responsibilities for the
generacy on the part of the leaders of others. · The present tragedy. For, apart from the horrors and dehumiliations of the last great war, of the Ve1:sailles . structiveness of actual war, it is indeed tragic that whole
peace and subsequent treaties, are poisoning minds nations should be diverted from constructive and
and have created a militarism strident and threatening productive work, from mental calm and normal thoughts
to a degree hitherto unknown, a fierce nationalism to fear of attacks from the air, to a,nxiolls care for self
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~nd fam~~y-p~·ote~ti_on, to the _correct dressing up in the
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sn_outs whic~, it is hoped, will preserve our lives. It is
ternble that little children should be initiated in the
INTERESTING DISPLAY AT LS.A.
fear of war and made alert against the machinations
TO psychic students whose memory (or reading)
of "the enemy."
enables them to reach "backwards for 20 or 25 years
Through the Press and the Wireless we have for .
months and years past been enmeshed in thoughts of there is no Medium whose name and fame a re bette;
wa~ . . From the~e t *ere is no escape, whatever the known than those of Mrs. Etta Wriedt of Detroit
mdividual react10n may be. Neutral countries are U.S.A. This is due in part to the fact that fo r a lon~
number of years Mrs. Wriedt gave demonstrations of
by no means free frotn the same entanglement.
To the Spiritualis~ . " thoughts are things." After her '~onderfu~ gift as a Voice Medium in this country
all, eve~y b~mb, ever\Y instrument of war, is a thought and 111 America; but largely because of the publicity
of hostility mcarnate. " Of defence," you may reply. given to her mediumship by the late Admiral Usborne
I agree . But we must look beyond even necessary Moore in LIGHT and in his books, Glimpses of the Next
.
~
defences (events have shown what happens to defence- State (1911) and The Voices (1913).
Of
his
fir~t
experiences
with
Mrs.
Wriedt
(in
Detroit,
less peoples) to the humanity which we hope will grow
out of present suffering, trials and mistakes. You 1_911),_ Admiral Moore wrote : " During my investigatH;ins 111to the phenomena of Spiritism I have never met
~annot think war, prepare for war, manufacture the
with anyone whose mediumship has brought me so
rmJ_Jle~e:its of war, without ultimately creating war.
This_ is m accordan ce with a psychological law which close to the next state of consciousness as Mrs . Wriedt
admits o~ no evasion, with historical experience and . .. She does not fall into trance and often joins in the
C?t~versation going on bet;veen the sitter and per spiritth~ wa~nmgs of our more enlightened friends and
v1s1tor;
she speaks sometimes at the same til:ne as her
gmdes m the world of free spirit.
C~ntrol
_
or
the other spirits . .. . It is possible ~o_hear_the.
l\'Ian_y Spiritualists have asked me if I think that
".01ces
through
the trumpet 111 brqad dayligqt or gasthose who _would lead the nations to war, who praise
light .. . She has done more good probably th an any
and exalt it, are "obsessed." Maybe they are, but I
Medium in the _·world in being the passive means of
do not be_liev~ anyone ~s obsessed who has not prepared
affording consolation to the bereaved and in bring ing
the way m his own mmd. We know that passing the
gate'.""ay of death is not identical with complete change h undr~~s to the. certai1? knowledge ~f the proximity of
· the spmts of their relatives who hf!ve passed the change
of mm~ .. Thoughts of anger, of revenge, of hate persist,
we call death."
and spmts may well have added their contribution to
VISITS TO THIS COUNTRY
the present disorder of minds. But we who are on this
Mrs.
Wriedt
first came to this country in 1911 , when
earth in physical bodies are gifted with free will and
she gave a series of sittings at the house of Mr. W. T.
the power to reform and transform.
If, therefore, as every enlightened statesman declares Stead at Wimbledon, and it was then that Mr. Stead
to-day, the elimination of war is the primary concern of handed to her the Queen Victoria watch de ~cribed in
humanity , Spiritualists have an urgent duty to perform. ?ur issue of July 21st this year. She arranged to return
I do not plead for any abstinence from the duties of 111 1912, and Mr. W. T. Stead was on his way to New
helping to defend the nation or helpless children. York to escort her to London when he wad drowned
Nor do I t hink that merely praying is enough. We by the sinking of the Titanic. She came unescorted and
want prayers, yes, and constructive thought , but Admir~l Usborn e M?ore took charge of .t he arrangeabove a~l we want action-action based ori the knowledge ment 111 the place of Mr. Stead, and so obtained the
evidence which he describes in detail in the second of
of Surviv_al _and the teaching of communion, strong in
the conviction that the nations are members of one his books, The Voices.
Mrs. Wriedt returned to thi s country again just after
g~eat br?therhood, that they h ave gifts and powers
the war, and gave sittings not only in London, but in
wi~~ wh~ch they can enrich one another. May every
Spmtuahst from now onwards give the essence of his G~asgow and other c~ntres. She was thep in late
or he: se~vice in this ~hysical world to the great cause middle-age ; now she 1s well advanced in years, and
of widemng sympathies and of helping to remove although her mediumship remains with her, she does
the cau_ses of war. The politics of Spiritualism must not feel strong enough to move far from her home in
Detroit, and receives her privileged sitters there.
be those of reasoned, constructive and agreed peace.
Rec~ntly, to show her appreciation of the kindly
reception accorded to her on all her visits to 't his
co untry, ~n d also of the many friendships she n1ade, .
Mrs :- Wnedt, through the intermediary of Her Grace ·
with which is incorporatt>d
the_ Duch.ess of_ Hamilt.o?,. gave to the Lonaon Spirit.ijblJt oautst Gtlub
uahst Alliance (_111 recogmtw~ of the maintenat;ice_Q!1Jhe.-16 Queensberry Plac
London, S.W.7
part. c;if the Alh~1?ce, _founded 1DT8~h est
trad1t10ns of Spmtuahsm) for safe custody amd exhibition to those interested, the following articles presented
to her during her various visits to this countfY : ·
by
1.-The Queen Victoria watch described in LIGHT of
Mr. A. H. LAW, M.l.C.I;., M.l.E.E.
July 21st, 1938.
on
2 .-A full-length portrait of herself in oils (na me of '
~rtist not yet ascertained).
" An Explanation of the work (in
3.-Embossed
silver cup presented to heri by Dr.
Spiritualism) of Sir William Crookes,
Abraham \Vallace, and others dated 1913 and
O.M., F.R.S."
bearing the following inscriptio~ : " Presented to
TO-NIGHT
M:s . Etta Wriedt, for her ex traordinary mediumsh1p and as a token of love and o-ratitude by some
Thursday, October 6th, at 8.15
of he.r devoted admirers. She op~ned the way that
Mr. ABDY COLLINS, C.l.E., will preside
we might communicate."
Admission by ticket only
4.-Silver teapot inscribed : " Presented to Etta \Vriedt
Members, free.
Members' Guests, I/·
by Mrs. C. Stewart, Cupar-Angus. 30th August
1915. "
'
Non-Members, 2/-.
5.-A
flower
vase
inscribed:
"
Mrs
.
Etta
\Vriedt
Telephon .:
Kensington 3292/3
from R. H. Saunders. In Gratitude."
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THOUGHTS ON THANKSGIVING SUNDAY
By Rev. C, ORA YTON THOMAS

QN

this Sunday morning of October 2nd, 1938, rain
drips from overha ng in g trees upon the sheet-iron
roof of ou r hair-finished dug-out on the lawn. Both
sound a nd s ig ht are dismal; how 1'nuch more so had 1
and my household been sheltering there this hour,
waiting in s uspense fo r ra iders and the fall of gasshells. As it is, I shall shortly be in church joining in
our Harvest Thanksgiving, '"hile fro m our hearts rises
a lso gratitude fo r respite from the immin ent perils of
war . Mi llion s feel t hus to-day.
To who m in God's mercy do we O"\Ye this peace ?
\iVhen o utstanding na mes have been recalled, let us
remember especially the Czechoslovak contribution.
Their Prim e Ministe r broadcast shortly after acceptance
of Mr. Cha mberlai1 ' · final ap peal for their decision .
H e be a
'' Th is is the most difficult mom ent in my life . I
ha\·e taken the decision to save life and to save the
nation . Superior force has compelled us to accept.
My duty was to consider everything. As a soldier I
had to choose the way to peace. The nation will be
the stronger a nd more united. \ iVe have chosen the
on ly right co urse. Th e Four Powers have decided to
ask from us the cession of the German territories .
\ 1\Te
had to choose between a useless fight and
sacrifices. \ i\Te have accepted unheard-of sacrifices."
For that decision we a re deeply indebted to them; it
remO\·ed the menace of immedi ate war. Nor need our
g ratitude be lessened if we reali se t hat by this decision
they saYed themselves as well as others. Whatever the
ulti°ma te issue of conflict, Czechoslov akia would have
been a hell for months a nd the ruin co uld have been
repa ired only by long and pa inful years.
Their
sacrifi ce " ·as g reat , but it saved them a far greater.
They now ha \·e prospect of a peaceful upbuilding of all
that ma kes a na t ion prosperous. Let us pray in our
gratitude that they accept with for titude and goodwill
the cha nged position , one immeasurably .b etter than
would have emerged fr om war whicheve r side had won .
VVe realise ·the power released by praye r; yet it is
on ly the practical application of that realisa tion which
tells in results . Let us direct frequent praye rs th a~ the
forces making for goodwill may be enabled to overcome
the tem p tation to regret a nd a nimosity . Thus can we
turn our gratitude in to act ual benefaction.
As the recent crisis drew nearer it became clear that
it could not pass without en ta iling sacrifice. There
were but two a lte rn atives ; eith er all must suffer the
prolonged horrors of w a r, or many must forego much
which was clear to them in a mbitions, plans , prejudices
- and (for some) materi.al possessions. Should there b e
these sma ller sacrifices by the many or should
incalculable miseries fall on a ll? Happily the former
a lternative was chosen.
There are some who regret that H err Hitler has
gained so much. Let them reali se how hard it must
(Continued from previous column)

G.-A small Joan of Arc plaque inscribed: " Etta
Wriedt: Eternal Gratitude, Honour and Glory for
the Voices."
All these may now be seen in the lecture-room of the
London Spiritualist Alliance-the portrait hung where
it can be closely examined, the watch and other articles
enclosed in a glass-fronted show-case.
There must still be many people living in the United
Kingdom who · experienced and ben efited by Mrs.
\i\Trieclt 's wonderful Voice mecliumship; and, in view
of her kindly gifts of remembrance, it has been
suggested that, as a token of the respect and love still
felt for her, some return g ift should be sent to her.
Those who wish to participate in the testimonial should
send their donations to Miss M. Phillimore, Secretary
of the L .S. A., 16 Queensberry Place, London , S.W.7.

have been for him to forego the carry ing out of
cherished plans, to ca ncel projects a nd decide against
the adv ice of intimate fri end s a nd, with all the mig ht of
re-armed Germany behind him, accede to co unsel of
moderation . Doubtless he chose the co urse which saved
his nation from risk of destruction, but this is probably
less apparent to him and his fr iend s than to us. \ i\T e
prayed earnestly that he mig ht be influenced to take
that course which ultimately he has taken. It is now in
our power to augment, by contin ued prayer for him,
those un seen agencies which impressed him to right
decision . T hose agencies w ill be needed in the com :ng
" ·eeks if peace is to be establi shed on sure and
broade ning foun dations. And as we pray for H err
Hitler , so need \\·e pray fo r others who will ha ye to
make decision s as each furth er complication arises.
Th e battle fo r peace is not yet full won, our praye rs may
ens ure fi nal victory.

FROM THE "OTHER SIDE"
(Messag e received through E. G. M. Wright).
SPEAK for the thousa nds upon thousands of soldiers
an~! ~a il ors fro m every nation in the wo rld to say that
we re101ce that war has been ave rted fo r the present in
yo ur la nd and in the co un tries concerned.
vVe have '"orked with the great battalion s of Goel on
this side of life to bring the various nationaliti es
together to seek a way of peace. It has not been found
yet, but it is a beginnin g for reason to domin a te force
vVe are conti nuin g to work to help men to operat e
arou nd a table, bringing there the g reat differences
which exist everywhere. This cann ot be clone by on e
or two count ri es . It must be an in ternational concern
for this mighty problem concerns the whole wo rld.
'
The men who have s uffered in the ages past and those
who are s uffering at present kn ow that the killing of
men solves nothin g, but rather sets up barriers .
In comin g to earth we who und erstand in a greater
degree have to co mbat two sources of hind rance : those
on ea rth a nd those who are closely bo und to earth , who ,
clo udi ng the understanding of men , seek to show that
their a d vance s till li es through blood.
I a m bid to say to yo u that a step has been taken
which " ·ill bear fr uit. There are still rema ining ma ny
problems, many ineq ua lities and in justices .
War is still raging on earth, but th is same pO\\·er
is bein g urg·ed to take a stand to overthrow the powers
of force by a reasonableness bearing justice, g ivi ng to
each a security binding upon all.
This is a message from those who have foug h t and
lost, ye t now have won by rising into the g reater life of
a love which helps to make clear that which is dark .

I

A VISION AND A MESSAGE
A R eader bearing a name well-lwown to London
Spiritualists writes as fallows :
" Quite unexpectedly , I fo und myself in a Superior
State and saw the whole world out fl a t before me- no
mountains, valleys , cliffs or markings of various
co untries; the water's edge only looked like that of the
margin of a pond . All that stood out were people : and
then I saw rays, or vibrations , come clown among them,
and those in ha rmon y "·ith those vibrations were drawn
away from the others.
" I was given to understa nd that the a ll-important
thing fo r mankind to-clay is so to cultivate the spirit that
the spirit body may be as strong and active as the
physical body. This wo uld put us in ha rmon y with the
spiritual forces that could draw such souls away with
already well-developed spirit-bodies; those left would
be dealt with by other laws of redemption. Faith,
prayer and as pi ration put us in conditions wherein the
spirit-body can be cultivated, a nd th is must be done
at once."
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THE MATHE MATICS OF IMMORTALITY
A

By H. F. PREVOST BATTERSBY

MIGHTY angel, in St. J ohn 's vision, that came
dovvn fro m heaven, sware by Him that liveth for
ever and ever that there should be ti me no longer.
That , to our t ime-worried lives, presents an abolition
dearer to us tha n the promised passing of the sea ; and
the prospect ha s been made intellectually more alluring
by the prom inence tnat Time has , of late, achieved in
the heart-sea rchings of the philosophers, since now we
are confronted, not merely with t ime, but w ith T ime 1 ,
Time 2 , real time, space time, cosmic time, a nd time a s
viewed in vario us dimensions.
It is Mr. J. W . D unne who has thrust th e matter
most forcibly before us by refusing to be bound by the
conception s of s uch notable T imi sts a s Einstein and
Minkowski. Not that tha t would have mattered had
he written like those lea rned g entlemen , and not
pretend ed that, in inven ting Serialism, he was providing
us with a solution simple en-oug'lY to be comp rehended by
almost the meanest intelligence.
Relativity was so aloofly mathematical that a mere
nodding acquaintance with it satisfied most social
dema nds , a nd , after all, it only had a meaning that
mattered to the clever people who were never content
with a theory about the Universe that had o ut-lived
the applause with which it had been g reeted .
B ut Serialism was quite a different affair; it was
addressed to ' ' the man in the street, '' a nd held out
something more important to him than a view of the
Universe-namely, the part he mig ht hope to play in
it.
T hat hope is stressed in Mr. D unne's latest volume.
" Up to about fifty years ago, " he says , " nobody
minded admitting that life was a disappointing thing
which opened with hig h hopes and sounding trumpets,
moved on t o fr ustration after fr ustration, and terminated in a disillusioned crawling to the g rave."
N obody minded, he goes on to explain, because
everybody beli eved the crawl to be a prelude to unimaginable bli ss . Science, however, stepped in with
its a ssertion that such a belief was utter nonsense, that
there was no such thing as a fut ure life , a nd tha t it
would be foolish to revile God for this, since there was
no God to revile.
A R elig ion of H umanity followed, based on the
curious presumption t hat " the first step towards
rendering a ny man g ood tempered and companionable
wo uld be to convince him of his own complete
in significa nce m an entirely senseless world," and to
offer him '' a ha ndsome a ntecha mber to eternal
extinct ion.''
H umanity, however, was stupid , or sensible enough
to doubt if a mere scurrying to extinction was a life
worth a nyone' s preserving , a nd certainly not deserving
of elaborate decoration .
H ence we have the world of to-day, a world so
indifferen t t o its inborn creativeness , that its a mbition s
a re based on its abili ty t o destroy .
To save it from inevitable dissolut ion Mr. Dunne has
offered us, not a new philosophy nor a new relig ion ,
but a new conception of Time.
" I a m g oing to show," he says, " that we have,
unconsciously, got into the habit of regarding as
' time ' something which is not really time at all."
It is a hybrid t hing, he tells us, that intrudes into
every science which relegates resea rch to in struments;
but, when we recognise the hybrid for what it is, it
serves a very useful purpose, thoug h when it is confused with the real t ime of direct experience, amazing
error is the result .
" It is sufficient,' ' he says, " to reduce to complete
nonsense every discussion which ha s ever taken place
concern ing the question of Survival. It is sufficient

*The N ew I m mortality, by J . W . Dunne.
F aber and Faber, N ,D , 3s . 6d .

London ,

to convert into so much waste paper the greater part of
the world 's most serious books ."
That is a pretty stiff asser tion, a nd it rather makes
one wonder that so revolutionary a conception met with
so a pprecia tive a welcome fro m the ordina ry reviewer ,
or , rather , from the by no means ordinary reviewer;
fo r naturally the reviewing of such a work would not
be ent rusted to insignifican t thinkers .
F or we find Mr. Dunne's previous volumes described
as : " T h is st upendous cha llenge to cur rent ideas
thrown out, an d by a ma n !vith a first-class intellect ."
" F a ntastically interesting . "
" One of the most
fascinating, t he most c urio us, a nd perha ps the most
important books of the age .' ' ' ' An event of such
magnitude as to render ridiculous a ny pre-occupation
with the scratches received on the way ."
" Mr.
Dunne 's achievement is a g reat one." " It is not
possible to exaggera te its magnitude ." " T!'iis way o f
looking a t thing s is likely, ultim ately , to exert a
revolutionary effect not only on our science and on o ur
philosophy, but on the every-day views of th ordinary
1nan. ' '
vVell; there you have the encomium s of vario us
learned and importarrt people ; but, so fa r , there is no
sig n of a revolution a ry effect, nor, indeed, of a ny effect
upon their views , wh ich still remain those which they
have always offered to " the ordin ary ma n . ' '
Mr. J. B. P riestley has made play, a nd plays , with
Mr. D unne's ideas, thoug h , perha ps , more deeply
indebted to the time-chart of a nother philosopher ; but
with all these thinkers one mi ssed the vigorous handling
which such a novelty seems to demand ; instead t here
is a sort of pusilla nimo us avoida nce of conflict;, a li king
fo r the line of lea st resista nce.
A fig ht has probably been put up by the mathematicia ns, since t here are no peopl e more sensit ive to a
thrust at their accepted principles , and Mr . Dun ne is
mathema tical even when he tries· not to be.
H e does, indeed , tell us that a great physicist,
referring t o the clarify ing value of the a uthor 's
" table," decides against' the possibility of science
dispensing altogether with recording in st ruments.
'' The structure of physics is so massive, '' he says,
" tha1: it is much simpler to stand on our heads than
to invert it, a nd tlii s Mr . Dunne t eaches us t Q do . "
One is not quite sure if, by the use of hi s " table,"
Mr. Dunne really does see us all sta nding on our heads ,
but he does in a measure a ppreciat e our diffic ultiesa nd his own.
'' The ba re elements of this method of analysis are
so new ," he says , " a nd so upsetting to our old wa ys
of thinking that h: is impossible to discuss with a novice
any specific problem without having g iven him , fi rst,
a n expla nation of those elementary ~1~
ON THE TRACK OF TIME

In contradistinction to his earlier volumes , An
E xperiment with T ime a nd T he S erial Universe, this* ,
the a uthor tells us, is .to be a popula r .book, amd , as his _
view of the populace is tha t they ' ' cannot hold anything pictorial in their minds fo r the space of time it
takes· them to read throug h one page and ·turn t o
another," one is encouraged to expect something
notably simple. One does, indeed , obtain it ; but -Mr .
Dunne's simplicity is often hardest to understand.
H e recalls the fable that the centipede got along
comfortably till someone asked him how he cont rived
to keep count of so many legs, which so confused him
that he fell into a ditch. W e are like that, h e says truly,
when we try to think about time. Here, he t ells us, are
t he facts:
" 1.-If yo u mista ke the hybrid thing of which r am
speaking for real time, you will come, inevitably , to· the
conclusion tha t everything in the Universe is t ra nsient
and rushing to destruction.
- ·
" 2.-ln real time the exact contrary is t he case.
Everything which has established its existence remains(Continued at foot of next column)
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"BROTHER FRANCIS''
By MARY WINEFRIDE SLATER
F E W months ago I visited Mrs. Beale, a York
trance Medium, who said to me : '' I see the figure
of a Saint in a stained-glass window. I cannot
see the face clearly because he is surrounded by
such a brilliant white light, which obscures the features.
This halo of light merges into a glorious glowing
crimson that looks like · the rays of the setting sun
shining through the glass."
As she could give me no name or definite description
of this Saint, I was unable to obtain further evidence of
his identity.
A week later I visited Mr. Goldsmith, the well-known
York Medium. " I hear the name 'Francis,' " he
said. '' You must visit some place that looks like a
Chapel or a Shrin_e o find out who he is. You will find
hi~eness in a stained-glass window. There is also
~ picture that you have put away that will help you to
identify him."
I returned home and searched in a trunk in which I
store many things that I value and for which I have no
immediate use. I found there the photograph of a
stained-glass window, representing St. Francis of
Assisi, that had been designed by Mr. Knowles, of
York, for St. Paul's Church at Goole. I remembered
having bought it some years before, because I had
thought the face particularly beautiful.
Mr. J. vV. Knowles has passed over, and his sons
still carry on his work as glass painters and Church
decora tors. The walls of the shop are hung with
framed full-length designs of Church windows executed
by their father, together with sacred pictures. They
also sell Church candlesticks and crucifixes. A window
which dimly lights the shop has had one pane removed,
in the place of which has been inserted a half-length

A

(Continued from previous column)

ex istence. A rose which has bloomed once blooms
for ever. As for Man, he is not accorded distinctive
treatment; he merely remains with the rest.''
In one's pursuit of Time-the understanding of it,
it is not long before one is up against that other
'' elementary indefinable,'' Space, and at that point,
having, one hopes, launched the reader on a determination of discovery, it would, perhaps, be as well to leave
him with Mr. Dunne; since, to summarise further
might only add to the damage that one may have done
already to his theme.
Probably most readers, however hazy as to Time
and Space, have something more than an '' earnest
hope ' ' of immortality, but it may ;;idcl to their
assurance to acquire a mathematical conviction of it as
well.
I confess that the chapter on The New Immortality,
which was read as a lecture to the caste of Mr.
Priestley's play, Time and the Conways, did not
produce on me the effect which, perhaps, it might have
achieved had I been less familiar with the music on
which its culmination depended. One is not told if it
had any noticeable effect on the play's very admirable
performance.
Since it occurs as An Interlude ,
one would like to conclude with a quotation which has
to do wit1i the approach to God by the unemotional
pathway of mathematics.
The author is reviewing the Victorian satisfaction
that, in the last resort, one could feel at any rate that
God was just.
" But God, thank God! is not 'just, ' " he says.
" Jus tice is of Man. God is, to us, what the Seers
have seen in Him. He is the Escape from Sdf. He is
Allah the Compassionate, the Merciful. He is the
Father Who does not will that one of these little ones
shall perish. He is Love. But He is not a distributor
of rewards · fo r· ' virtues ' and of punishment for
' iniquities.' "
in

replica of the stained-glass window of St. Francis.
This gives the room the appearance of a chapel and
confirms Mr. Goldsmith 's description.
A few weeks later I visited some Spirit ualist friends
who were spending their summer holiday at
Scarborough. They were great bird-lovers, and had
brought with them, from London, a budgeriga r, two
wax-bills and a siskin. They had invited Harold Sharp,
the well-known London Medium, to join us, and I
expressed a great wish to see a table levitated as I had
never witnessed any psychic physical phenomena. vVe
formed a circle and sat with our hands placed lightly
upon the table, which trembled and vibrated and then
rose slowly into the air and described several circula r
movements. Suddenly it came down again and touched
me three times, spelling by raps the name FRANCIS.
Mr. Sharp was immediately controlled by one of his
guides, Situndo, who told me that he had known me for
a long time. I asked him to tell me who .F rancis was,
but could not obtain the information I desired. ' ' You
have a Brother Gil~s with you, " he said, " who has
been with you since you were born. .He was one of the
Monks at Glastonbury and is connected with you
through a Bishop in your family who lived at that time.
You will find out later who he is ."
The following night we held another seance, a nd
Harold Sharp was controlled by his guide, Brother
Peter, who lived during the reign of Henry V III.,
and passed into spirit-life in the second year of
Queen Elizabeth 's reign. I asked him to tell me if the
name FRANCIS spelt by the table the night before was
St. F rancis of Assisi. " Yes ! " he replied, " but he
does not wish you to call him Saint. Many a re given
this title who have not fully earned that honour, and
those who have are too humble to be desirous of claiming it. He would like you to call him '' Brother
Francis.''
'' I have often thought of him when I have been
feeding the birds,'' I said, ' ' and have often wished
that he might be allowed to come to me, but I never
thought that he would do so, because he is such a very
high spirit."
" Millions of souls are linked to Brother Francis, "
Brother Peter replied, '' when they perform that act of
Divine love.''
After the seance, we told Harold Sharp what had
occurred, and he was greatly impressed. He was at
one time a Roman Catholic; and, as is customary in
that Church, he had been allowed to choose a name for
himself. H.e had chosen the name of FRANCIS. When
he became a monk and entered the monastery situated
on the Island of Caldy, he asked to be called Brother
Francis. This, however, was not possible as there wa s
already another monk bearing that name. He chose
instead the name Anthony, after St. Anthony of Padua,
so greatly loved by all Roman Catholics. He told us
that while he was at the monastery he had a beautiful
vision of Brother Francis in his brown Franciscan habit
and sandals, standing on the sea-shore. H e wa s
surrounded by birds of every kind, including sea-g ulls ,
to whom he was thro>ving food. The vision passed as
suddenly as it had appeared, and it was so real that he
was at the time, and still is , uncertain if he saw it
objectively.

TO THOSE IN TROUBLE
Anyone who is in need of the comfort and help
that may be obtained throug h mediumship, but \vho
genuinely cannot afford the ordi nary fees of professional
Mediums, is invited to apply to Miss M. Phillimore, at
16 Queensberry Place, S.vV.7, wh ere F ree Sittings ,
under certain circumstances, may be a rranged,
especially on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
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(The views and statements of correspondents are not
necessarily endorsed by the Editor, who occasionally
prints, in the interests of free discussion, letters with
which he does not agree).

THE CLOTHED DOUBLE
Sir,-The following extract from vol. xxi. of
P·r oceedings of the S.P .R. throws light on the problem
to which the Rev . Herbert Crabtree referred in LIGHT
(Sept. 15th), i. e., the fact that the human double is seen
fully clothed.
In the automatic script by Mrs. Holland, through
,,·hich she received many striking evidential communications from F. W. H. Myers, we read :
" I want to make it thoroug hly clear to you all that
the eidolon is not the spirit-only the simulachrum
(s-ic). If any one of you became conscious of my semblance standing near my chair, that would not be me.
My spirit would be there invisible, but perceptive, but
the appearance would be merely to call your attention
to identify me . . . Remember once again that the
phantasm, the so-ca lled ghost, is a counterfeit presentation projected by the spirit. "-(Quoted in Comrades
on the Homewn1·d Way, p. 82).
H. A. DALLAS.
RAIMENT IN THE SPIRIT-WORLD
Sir,-A few yea rs ago, •vhilst explaining human
survival to a member of the Church of England (an
elderly widO\Yer), I saw a very perturbed look on his
face, and to my surprise he said : " Excuse me for
interrupting you, but I have just seen your double, first
beside you and then it crossed over to the mantelpiece.''
It was his first experience and, knowing nothing about
the spiritual body, he regarded it as some sort of bad
omen.
I afterwards asked him if and how my double was
dressed. He replied : " Yes , in the same or similar
clothes to what you were wearing."
Whether oral or written, the many descriptions of
apparitions of the living, thought-forms, or doubles,
invariably include their attire, which often identifies
them . Do we, by thought, dress our spiritual or etheric
body daily? If so, I was not, nor am, conscious of
doing so. Or, as seems the more likely, is it the higher
self that has the power not only to do this, but even to
duplicate other material things, unless creative thought
makes them dual?
As regards spiritual beings who return arrayed in
earthly garb, like Samuel wearing his mantle (perhaps
the torn one for identification), I asked our son how it
was done. H e said he did not know, he only knew that
when he imagined himself at a certain time or in certain
surroundings he found himself weari.ng the right
clothes. Apparently they take no thought for raiment
in the spirit-world.
vVorthing.
H. DREW.
AN INTERESTING EXPERIMENT
Sir,-In your issue of LIGHT, September 8th, the
Rev. H erbert Crabtree writes concerning the '' Human
Double '' and speaks of figures appearing in clothing
qu-ite different from that worn at the same time by the
proj ector.
P erhaps the following experience may help. Last
year, when in Canada, I tried to send a message to a
circle in Chicago, who were keeping my usual chair
vacan t in their circle. It being warm in Winnipeg at
the appointed time of meeting, I removed my coat, then
lay down on the bed in my room and vividly pictured
myself seated in the vacant chair in the Chicago circle,
falling asleep in the process.
I awoke after a
refreshing sleep, and that is all that I was conscious
of at my end of the line.
On my return, however, I was informed by the circle
that they had seen me seated in my usual chair, but in
my shirt-sleeves and asleep. H ere the clothing was

They saw me seated in the chair, as I had visualised
myself (justifying the greater accuracy of the continental term " ideoplasm " in place of ectoplasm).
This was " conscious " projection; so far.
.. ·
They saw me in my shirt-sleeves as I actually was,
and not as they would have expected. This was
" automatic or subconscious materialisation " of the
clothing worn at the time. It was not in my mind.
They saw me asleep, but as '.I had actually fallen
asleep I was not conscious of this or anything else that
happened at either end of the line. Unconscious detail!
The above bears on the reverend gentleman's
question, but raises several interesting P?ints that
disc ussion by your readers may illuminate.
Ri ve rside, Illinois, U.S .A.
ARTHUR J. WILLS.
GEORGE MATHESON'S HYMN
Sir,-Jn your issue of September 15th-you print a
letter from Geo . E. Terry, of Australia, quoting a
statement by my late brother, Rev. vV. D. McLaren,
to the effect that he had pointedly asked Dr. Matheson
what fie had intended to convey by the closidg lines of
his hymn : " 0 Love that will not let me go ." His
niece, whose husband is a co usin of the Rev . C.
Drayton Thomas, writes me confirming the reply stated
by your correspondent.
My brother would hardly . have claimed an intimate
acq uaintance with Dr. Mathieson; but having recently
undergone an operation for glaucoma, he was most
kindly invited by Dr. Mathieson to call upon him. He
went, accompanied by his niece, and they all had tea
together. The interview made upon both of he guests
a great impression of strength and self-reliance.
I am reminded by the Rev . .D. C. Macgregor, D.D.,
a friend of both ministers, how that Tennyson, who had
had " The Moaning of the Bar " in his mind, showed
his son the poem, " Crossing the Bar,'' after dinner,
the evening of their arrival at Farringford from
Aldworth. When Hallam said : '' That is the crown of
youi: life's work," the Poet . replied: ." It came in a
moment.''
Ardoyne, Hindhead.
D. B. McLAREN.
THE HEALER'S HEALTH.: AND HABITS
are .so much indebted to W. H. Evans for
his .versatile and instru~tive con·tributions . t? psychic
liter:ature that to question . any of his statements may
seem somewhat ungracious, but the pronouncement in
last week's article on " Problems of Mediumship "
that, " A healer should never treat a patient if he himself is su.ffering from any complaint," is, I think,
ca.lculated u.nnecessariJy: _to disco urage certaip healers
who, notwithstanding physical weaknesses of . their
own, can and do successfully minister to the needs of
the sick . .
. .
·
. _
.! . . _ ___.
There, are m~my such, and occasionally we 11neet with
outstaoding cases of this kind, such as that of a b~d
ridden invalid who was . yet able to giv11 healing
.treatment to those who were brought to her ·bcidside.
As to the ruling that '' A healer should not smoke or
take alcohol," we may be permitted to ask : Whose
ruling is this? If the answer is '' spirit-guides,'' it
does not follow that such instructions to one Medium
·are binding on all healers, that a prohibition in : a
particular case must be applied universally . Or if
smoking an.cl the . taking of alcohol are· to be classed
among the '' moral weaknesses. '' referred to in the
article, it seems pertin en t again to ask : W!)at is the
authority for this classification?
If these things are truly harmful and a hindrance to
the work, by all means k~t us eschew them; but is there
any virtue in making an offence of things which, rightly
used, bear no form of offence and involve no h indrance
of service?
Reigate, Surrey.
G. E. WRIGHT.
Sir,~We
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been mercilessly debunked.
In 1925, the writer knew a small boy of six years
Sir,-How does Mr. Wilfred Garton (LIGHT, Sept. old who, while staying at a friend's house, played con15th) account for latent telepathy in the case of stantly with a white kitten till it was killed by a dog.
comniunications from one not dead, but not far from Two months later, the writer photographed the boy
when he was in a different part of the country. The
death, without the will of the agent so called, and
film measured 6! x 11 ems., and on development there
either instantaneously or else delayed for several days?
appeared above the child's hand the diminutive head
In April of 1898, my sister, Mrs. Oscar Wilde,
acting on her own initiative, without a word to friends of a kitten, in all respects similar to that with which he
used to play. For closer examination an enlarged print
or .relations, went from her villa in Bogliasco to a Dr.
Bossi · in Genoa for an operation for an internal tumour was made and then a lantern slide so that it might be
which had . troubled her for some years. On the thrown on a · screen and enlarged still further, to the
size, in fact, of a man's hand . In each case the head
morning of April 8th, between the hours of 7 and 8,
in my apar_tment at Bevaix, a village in canton appeared to be that of a living kitten, with the sole
Neuchatel, I had the following dream . In the middle difference that its shadows were less dense than those
of a large pool of water stood a man up to his knees of other objects .
Since we cannot endow the camera with centres of
in water, dressed in a white blouse (not blue such as
Swiss workmen vvore). He drew his left hand from psychic coI)sciousness; we must conclude that what the
_hi-s trouser pocket, and it was dripping with blood; lens saw was physical, although of an atomic speed
- and at the same time there came a voice saying: " Oh !. either above or below the range of human perception,
I am so burning hot,'' but, though the man seemed as are the ultra-violet and infra-red rays of the colour
to say it, the words were sounded right in my ear. spectrum.
Later in the morning and before noon, there came a
Astrology shows that the human Ego responds to
wire in Italian: " Son molto ammalata. Vieni subito." ·rays, or vibrations, which vary in each individual case,
.I .w as in Genoa early next morning, and .went on to and this accounts for " instinctive " sympathies and
Dr. Bossi'.s clinique, which was not in the town, but antipathies, and it would appear also that these
outside it, only to find that my sister had passed away vibrations are similarly operative irrespective of what
early that morning .
··
may be termed the individual " octave."
Here , it is clear, was a confused impression of what
In my article, " Healing Power-vVhat Is It? "
was in my sister's mind, which telepathed itself, as . it published_in LIGHT of September 1st, I remarked that
were," to my own mind as I lay asleep, and the words the " Force " acted according to it~ nature as distinct
canriot have been of set purpose sent by her to me .
from a guiding intelligence. If this is true, we may
On Saturday, February 21st, in 1920, my son, deduce that the Force generated by the kitten's earthFlying Officer Horace Lloyd Holland, along with two life was in vibratory sympathy with that of the child
other officers, left Flintshire to fly to Baldonnel and, obeying the law of attraction, was automatically
Aerodrome. All three are supposed to have lost their drawn to him and (giving a little free rein to the
bearings, and came down that afternoon ·in the sea imagination) " clothed " itself (according to its nature)
eighty miles south of the Scilly Isles, and all three with the particles of the child's etheric body. We
were drowned; one of them anyway, who may or may cannot allow, either in the child of five or in the
not have been my son, at about 5.40 p.m. On the " spirit " body of the kitten, a love so strong that,
morning of the following w ednesday' agairi between when death took place two months after they had last
7 and 8 a.m., I dreamt that I stood facing a large seen each other, conscious motive impelled one to seek
square open place, which I knew in my dream to be the other.
Holyhead, between where one leaves the train and goes
Now, . I wish to call special attention to the words in
on board the boat for Kingstown ; I had not seen it the article on Transfiguration : '' A great friendship
for thirty-five years. In the sky to the left was a grew up between these two." Friendship means
large black clOud with a silver lining, and rather to sympathy of vibratory speed and I suggest that the
the right ·and a little way off was a group of five or six particles of Miss O'Brien's etheric body, being attuned
men. One of them suddenly spoke, and what he said to the vibrations of Mr. Stevens's " Force," acted as
was: " Lord! What weather! '' And here again an aerial and gathered the thought-force which he had
the words sounded as if spoken into my ear; and I at one time emitted, and even though, at the time of
woke . That afternoon, about five, came an intimation the Tran_sfiguration, the thought was no longer active
from the Air Ministry that my son was missing.
in his brain consciousness, it still existed in terms of
If, as I take it, the words I heard were said by my speed and was attracted through sympathy with Mrs.
son at some point in the flight, they would not be Mann's vibratory speed.
Mrs . .Mann was able to see this " materialisation "
intended for me, and they took from Saturday till
vVednesday to reach me . It was suggested later on of thought force because her physical sight was
that they might have mistaken Pembroke for Holyhead. sensitive to speeds beyond the range of the average
human retina.
" SAGITTARIUS.})
Had this, if so, some bearing upon my dream?
Bournemouth.
0 . L. HOLLAND.
"TRANSFIGURATION PUZZLE''
TRANSFIGURATION: A THEORY
Mrs. Max Getting (widow of Professor Max Getting,
Sir,-The writer of " Transfiguration Puzzle " in of Paris) writes as follows :
LIGHT of September 1st, asks if any reader can find
" My Control. gave rrie this answer in explanation of
a " solution " of the phenomenon.
the Transfiguration Puzzle referred to in the issue of
At the present stage of psychic knowledge, more LIGHT for Sept. lst, 1938. Miss O'Brien had contacted
" explanations " are forthcoming than may be the case vibrations from the radiations of Mr. Philip Stevens.
a · few decades · hence when we have become more The equivalents of his fluidic emanations and those
enlightened, but the most that we can afford at present given off by Mrs. Mann were similar- i.e., of the same
is to form possible theories which we must be ready to wave-length; consequently, Mrs. Mann's attracted the
abandon at the first sign of new facts not falling easily Stevens' vibrations picked up by Miss O'Brien, and
in line with them.
instead of transmitting the clear-cut Stevens' thought,
Theosophical teaching and, to a certain extent, these vibrations were able to transform this suggestive
Spiritualism, endows the human Ego with several thought into an objective vision. This vision persisted,
bodies, or planes of consciousness ; and since the and prompted Mrs . Mann to question the young girl.
theory is at present compatible with observed The latter th.us acted as unconscious transmitter of a
phenomena, it serves a very useful purpose. The message of sympathy from P . Stevens to Mrs. Mann,
present writer, however, in a sincere desire to step and for some still unknown reason expressed a desire to
warily, is of the opinion that belief in the agency of renew contact and friendly relations."
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EDITOR

GEORGE H. LETHEM

As We See It
TH E POLITICS OF SPIRITUALISM

W AR has been averted__:almost as it seemed in the
last minute of the eleventh hour. That is the
outstanding event of a fortnight more crowded with
g reat and soul-stirring events than any similar period
in recent times. And humanly speaking, that result
was brought about chiefly by the quiet persistence and
determina tion of the British Prime Minister, Mr.
Neville Chamberlain, encouraged and supported by the
powerful influence of the President of the U.S.A., Mr .
Roosevelt. Because he refused to admit failure even in
the darkest hour, Mr. Chamberlain s ucceeded in
securing a settlement of the German-Czech dispute and
so saved E urope from carnage and ca tastrophe. For
this, he deserves, and will certainly secure, lasting
honour- the blessed honour that belongs to the Pe<;tcemaker . As he left Munich on Friday (after the
settlement had been signed) the German people sped him
on his homeward way with their cheers; when he
reached London, he was accorded a welcome which surpassed in hea rtiness anything which even the oldest
Londoner can recall; a nd there is no doubt that, had
they been g iven the opportunity, the people of every city
and village in the country would have joined in the
t11bute with enthusiasm .
·
OPINION OVERSEAS

How Mr . Chamberlain 's exertions and achievements
as Peacemaker are viewed in the Dominions, the great
British na tions overseas , can be stated in the words of
Mr. Mackenzie King, the Canadian Prime Minister.
" My colleagues in the Government,'' he cabled,
'' join with me in unbounded admiration for the service
you have rendered mankind. Your achievements in
the past month alone ensure you an abiding and
illustrious place among the great conciliators whom the
United Kingdom, the British Commc;inwealth and the
whole world will continue to honour."
In equally warm terms, President Roosevelt spoke for
the United States of America. He cabled : " In your
messages of the past week you voiced the heart and
conscience of mankind. Your words, we believe, have
contributed in no uncertain way to preserving peace
at a moment when the world's peace itself was
threatened."
THE POPE'S EMOTION

One feature of great interest to Spiritualists was
the extent to which Mr . Chamberlain was supported

and 'encouraged by the prayers of all the Christian
denominations. The Pope, the Anglican Archbishops,
the Scottish Church leaders, the leaders of the Free
Churches and many others conducted public supplications for the success of the Munich conference
(consisting of He;r Hitler, Germany; Signor1 Mussolini,
Italy; Mons. Daladier, France; and Mr. Chamberlain)
before it met and whilst it was sitting. P articularly
moving were the broadcast ,,.;ords of the F ope, who,
whilst the result was still in doubt, expressed willingness to offer '' for the salvation and peace of the
world ' ' his life, " which the Lord has spared <;tnd even
renewed. " vVhen informed of the settlement early on
Friday morning, the Pope wept and " thanked God for
the miracle, " and a miracle it must have seemed to
millions of people who-rwt knowing why-expected to ,
find themselves exposed to the horrors of l"ar by the
''"eek-end.
\Ve appealed to Spiritualists to pray for P eace, and
we are sure they did, earnestly and ferven tly. Their
petitions helped to swell the mighty volume df hope and
good-will that enveloped the Munich conference-and
who can say how large a part the influence t us exerted
played in securing the happy result.
It will be of ·interest to put on record q iat, at the
beginning of last week when the war clouds were
darkest, we received from various sources predictions
which forecast in a remarkable manner the course of
events and the preservation of peace.
"NO WAR" PACT

In most quarters, thankfulness for the pi;eservation
of Peace has been qualified by the feeling tha t the price
paid for it (in the diplomatic victory of Herr Hitler and
the dismemberment of Czechoslovakia) is too high.
Whether we share this view, or hold th t no price
can be too high for the deliverance of our lvorld from
the ghastly horrors of war , we must all feel thje poignant
regret, described by the Archbishop of Canterbury in his
broadcast address on Sunday evening, at the harshness
of the conditions imposed on the Czechoslovakian
nation .
There is, however, this consideration, that tp e work of
international appeasement may be gre<;ttly a~ d speedily
advanced as a sequel to the settlement. That, indeed ,
is the expectation of Mr. Charnberlain who, before
leaving Germany on Friday signed, along with Herr
Hitler, a document from which he expects great benefit
to flow . It was a " no war " pact, in which the two
statesmen, " agreed in recogqising that ttie question
of Anglo-German relations is of the first lmportance
for the two countries .and for Europe," stated that :
'' We regard the agreement signed last night
(Thursday, September 29th) and the Angtlo-German
Naval Agreem.e nt as symbolic of the desire Jof o ~r two
peoples never fo go to war with one anothe ag am.
'' W e are resolved that the method of consultati.on
shall be the method adopted to deal 'vith any other
question that may concern our two countritls, and we
are determined to continue our efforts to remor e possible
sources of difference and thus to contrib te to the
assurance of peactl in Europe.''
· Speaking to the crowds who welcoµled him in
London, Mr. Chamberlain said : " I believe it is Peace
for our time. "
As Miss Lind-af-Hageby points out in her article in
this issue, it is the duty and privilege of Spiritualists
to do ev!lrytlj.il'lg possible to prnmote and encourage
an advancement in th0ught so as to remove the
causes of war. Here, it would appear, is a n international pact, signed spontaneously without long
preliminaries, which will remove the dread of war
between Great Britain and Germany if only it can be
translated from words to action, and in th~t process
Spiritualists may help by giving their supportthrough their churches, their political organisations
and in other ways-when practical proposals are
prepared . " The politics of Spiritualism," a s Miss
Lind declares, " must be those of reasoned, constructive and agreed peace."

_

wherever they are it. is a long while before they
commence living progressively.''
C.D.T . : " And meanwhile what is their condition? "
JOHN : " Rather a quiet one, yet they are not so selfsatisfied as when on earth. There is very little activity,
they are more or less stationary, sitting about in their
drawing-rooms or wha tever kind of surroundings they
desire for themselves.''
C.D.T.: "That sounds lik e a dream or comatose
condition."
JOHN : " Yes, it is a coma tose condition."
C.D.T.: " Are they aware that they have passed
through death? ''
JOHN : " Not all of them realise it."
C.D.T. : " Then they go on for years in that
state? "
JOHN : " Yes , most of their surroundings would be
a duplicate of things they had on earth."
C.D.T. : " Do you consider that their place, if I may
term it, is real around them? ''
JoHN: " It is an illu sion ."
C .D .T.: "Then what is real?"
JOHN: " May I describe it thus: It is an illusion
temporarily created on the ether, a picture."
F. W. Myers is the second witness, and the following
extracts are taken from that remarkable book, The
Road to Immortality-being a description of the afterlife purporting to be communicated through Miss
Geraldine Cummins.
Frederic Myers in chapter 2 of the book says : " The
following statement is an index, or rather a n itinerary
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Does Christianity counsel us to run away from life?
Not at all. It counters the selfish, brutal will to liv_e,
not with the will to die, but with the will to love, which
after all is in nature just as essential as the will to live.
-Dr. W. R. Inge in the Evening Standard.
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given in these pages. The phase " we shall not all
sleep '' implies that many do sleep until '' the last
trumpet sounds," until the end of the earth . In what
garden, in what world, in what space do these sleepers
rest? As birds in the air, so do these souls exist in the
etheric zone above the earth. They are inhabitants of
the world of illusion. Now, on that plane, save in the
last stages, there is almost an entire absence of conflict
and effort; accordingly, there is an absence of any true
creation.
Many human beings regard such a state as the most
desirable condition of being, when they ask for heaven
while on earth they indicate by the word " heaven,"
a life without conflict or effort. Those of them who are
satisfied with such a life meet it after' death in
the illusion world and so linger within its border until
the last trumpet sounds.
·
This phase of St. Paul's must be read symbolically.
It possessed its own peculiar meaning in the ancient
world, a meaning which has been 1ost. The souls who
rest on the third plane until they are roused by this
summons may be fitly called " the sleepers ." For
what does sleep indicate if not an absence of conscious
conflict and effort?
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THE LAND OF ILLUSION
DR. E. H. WORTH
.

MEET_ a number of people who tell me that th . .
no evidence of a life after death that
e1 e is
talks about hell tl t . 1 .
'
no one now
- 1a ic ea is past and o-one . in an
cOashe, th:y say, the alleged messages con.;Jng from th~
t er Side are so contradictory that
. .
I
I d
no 1e11ance can
Je p a~ef on them. Moreover, they state one world is
~n~~!5 k of~ them to get on with, and they 'are not going
0 m o any other yet.
All these remarks originate in the fear that th
·11
have to alter their lives on this earth and•this they w1
t ·ir
.
'
ey are
no WI 111g to entertam, and so they prefer to ignore
t?e whole matter and follow the easy and selfish path of
life .. Mr. Stanley De Brath once wrote : '' If we limit
our 111terests to things of this life, and have not
practised the intelligence and kindness which wins
\yiscl.om and knowle?ge, we ~~e preparing to join the
Aoat111g crowds .of aunless spmts who can do no more
than move tables and gi,le trite messages by way of
proving their existence in the Beyond . "
Is there any further ev idence of the same truth to be
obtained from t rustworthy people '' over there ' ' ?
There is quite a ·lot. H ere are the remarks of two
persons in partic ular, whom I regard as very trustworthy. The first is the Rev. John Drayton Thomas,
the father of the Rev. C. Drayton Thomas. M.r. C.
Drayton Thomas has frequent communication with his
father, now without a physical body, but with his
memory and power of comm unication unimpaired. In
his excellent book , In The Dawn Beyond Death, his
father, " John," speaking through " Feda " (the
Control of Mrs. Leonard) has the following conversation with his son . In chapter 13, " John " (I use the
name that Mr. C. Drayton Thomas uses in the book)
states :
" The rate at which th e aged revert to youthful
vigour and appearance depends upon their development
of Soul, the more advanced in character the more rapid
the renewal of yo uth . .. Very different a re the lethargic
people who may have lived quietly respectable lives on
earth, and to whom it would have been a trouble to
take a strong lin e in any direction . .They would neither
be desperately evil nor strikingly good . .. Now, these
nPo-<>ti"Plv o-0nrl nPonlt>. of whom I sneak are not
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of the journey of the soul (1) 'fhe 1
f.
2) H d
.
·
P ane o · matter ·
.(
. a es or the mtermediate state. (3) . the 1
l'.
1llus1on · (4) (5)
d ( )
'
P ane o
light. (,7) ' . an 6 ~he planes of colour, flame and
.'
out yonder, timelessness."
Of the third plane he
· · ,, .
an ima e f
"
. says it is
existence within
, S
g o ret1ect1011 oi the earth, known to some as
'l ' umh mer Land. ' l prefer to sall it ' lllusion Land ' "
o t . e soul. ' ·'. p_eace and content prevail so long as he
remams w1thi? its borders. But in time such eace
becomes wearisome: ~or no actual progress, eith~r u
~~down! c~n be made m that delightiul regiop of dream~
icture it for a moment; you live in surroupdings that
resemble tho_se you knew on earth . You artfreed from
J?10ney \yorr_1es. Your etheric body is n urished by
light which 1s not the light of the sun. It · possessed
~!so o_f energy and life. _It does not suffer am, nor is
1t sub~ected_ to struggle of any kind . It is, if1deed, as if
yo~ hyed 11'. a pond, and soon you weary of the
hm1tat1011s of that calm, unruffled sheet of water. You
yea'.n for struggle, effort, ecstasy; you lof g for wide
honzons 7 ' ' . In short, you are anxious to ~ake further
progress either up or down. " Each indi idual has a
different experience from each other iqdiv idual in
Had~s and Illusion Land . .. The cold, se~fish man in
Illus10n Land may dwell in darkness, fqr it is not
within the power of his ego to throw itself outwards.
He is thrown more than ever inwards by the shock of
death. A nightmare of darkness prevails / for a time,
prevails as long as he lives within his morbid sense of
loss within his desire, which is merely to grr tify himself
without regard of others. There may be 0nly night in
Illusion Land for the abnormally selfish a n.''
And then Myers tells us of the awaken d man from
his illusion dream. If he is of the primit ve type, the
'' animal-man,'' he will desire to go dow -that is to
say, he will choose to be an inhabitant f matter as
dense· as the physical body he discarded w en he passed
into " Hades," usually he returns to eart . The soulman, having while on the earth walked o the narrow
road of self-sacrifice and having " learnt many things
and practiced many graces," wakes up fr m his dream
and decides to go onward and upward.
I will end with a portion of chapter xii.: " We shall
not all sleep, but we shall all be changed." The words
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spmts is too tenaceously held, in view of the large
number of cases in which supposed " controls " have
been mercilessly debunked.
LATENT TELEPATHY
In 1925, the writer knew a small boy of six years
Sir,-How does Mr. Wilfred Garton (LIGHT, Sept. old who, while staying at a friend's house, played con15th) account for latent telepathy in the case of stantly with a white kitten till it was killed by a dog.
communications from one not dead, but not far from Two months later, the writer photographed the boy
death, without the will of the agent so called, and when he was in a different part of the country. The
film measured 6! x 11 ems.,. and on development there
either instantaneously or else delayed for several days?
appeared above the child's hand the diminutive head
In April of 1898, my sister, Mrs. Oscar Wilde,
acting on ·her own initiative, without a word to friends of a kitten, in all respects similar to that with ·which he
used to play. For closer examination an enlarged print
or relations, went from her villa in Bogliasco to a Dr.
Bossi ·in Genoa for an operation for an internal tumour was made and then a lantern slide so that it might be
which had . troubled her for some years. On the thrown on a · screen and enlarged still further, to the
size, in fact, of a man's hand. In each case the head
morning .of April 8th, between the hours of 7 and 8,
in my apartment at Bevaix, a village in canton appeared to be that of a living kitten, with the sole
Neuchatel, I had the following dream. In the middle difference that its shadows were less dense than those
of a large pool of water stood a man up to his knees of other objects.
Since we cannot endow the camera with centres of
in water, dressed in a white blouse (not blue such as
Swiss workmen wore). He drew his left hand from psychic consciousness, vve must conclude that what the
_his trouser pocket, and it was dripping with blood; lens saw was physical, although of an atomic speed
- and at the same time there came a voice saying : " Oh !. either above or below the range of human perception,
I am so buri1ing hot,'' but, though the man seemed as are the ultra-violet and infra-red rays of the colour
to say it, the words were sounded right in my ear. spectrum.
Astrology shows that the human Ego responds to
Later in the morning and before noon, there came a
wire in Italian : " Son molto ammalata. Vieni subito." rays, or vibrations, which vary in each individual case,
.I .w as in Genoa .early next morning, and .went on to and this accounts for " instinctive " sympathies and
Dr. Bossi',s clinique, which was not in the town, but antipathies, and it would appear also that these
outside it, only to find that my sister had passed away vibrations are similarly operative irrespective of what
early that morning.
··
may be termed the individual " octave."
In my article, " Healing Power-What Is It? "
Here, it is clear, was a confused impression of what
\vas in my sister's mind, which telepathed itself, as . it published .in LIGHT of .S eptember 1st, I remarked that
were, · to my own mind as I lay asleep, and the words the " Force " acted according to it~ nature as distinct
from a guiding intelligence. . If this is true, we may
camiot have been of set purpose sent by her to me.
On Saturday, February 21st, in 1920, my son, deduce that the Force generated by the kitten's earthFlying Officer Horace Lloyd Holland, along with two life was in vibratory sympathy with that of the child
other officers, left Flintshire to fly to Baldonnel and, obeying the law of attraction, was automatically
Aerodrome. All three are supposed to have lost their drawn to him and (giving a little free rein to the
bearings, and came down that afternoon in the sea imagination) " clothed " itself (according to its nature)
eighty miles south of the Scilly Isles, and all three with the particles of the child's etheric body. \!Ve
were drowned; one of them anyway, who may or may cannot allow, either in the child of five or in the
not have been my son, at about 5.40 p.m. On the " spirit " body of the kitten, a love so strong that,
morning of the following Wednesday, again between when death took place two months after they had last
7 arid 8 a.m., I dreamt that I stood facing a large seen each other, conscious motive impelled one to seek
square open place, which I knew in my dream to be the other.
Now, · I wish to call special attention to the words in
Holyhead, between where one leaves the train and goes
on board the boat for Kingstown ; I had not seen it the article on Transfiguration : " A great friendship
Friendship means
for thirty-five years. In the sky to the left was a grew up between these two ."
large · black cloud with a silver lining, and rather to sympathy of vibratory speed and I suggest that the
the right and a little way off was a group of five or six particles of Miss O'Brien's etheric body, being attuned
men . One of them suddenly spoke, and what he said to the vibrations of Mr. Stevens's " Force," acted as
was : ' ' Lord ! What weather ! .,, And here again an aerial and gathered the thought-force which he had
the words sounded as if spoken into my ear; and I at one time emitted, and even though, at the time of
\voke. That afternoon, about five, came an intimation the Transfiguration, the thought was no longer active
from the Air Ministry that my son was rriissing.
in his brain consciousness, it still existed in terms of
If, as I take it, the words I heard were said by my speed and was attracted through sympathy with Mrs .
son at some poi"nt in the flight, they would not be Mann's vibratory speed.
intended for me, and they took from Saturday till
Mrs . .Mann was able to see this " materialisation "
\!Vednesday to reach me. It was suggested later on of thought force because her physical sight was
that they might have mistaken Pembroke for Holyhead. sensitive to speeds beyond the range of the average
human retina.
" SAGITTARIUS.})
Had this, if so, some bearing upon my dream?
Bournemouth.
·
0. L. HOLLAND.
"TRANSFIGURATION PUZZLE"
TRANSFIGURATION: A THEORY
Mrs. Max Getting (widow of Professor Max Getting,
Sir,-The writer of " Transfiguration Puzzle " in of Paris) writes as follows :
LIGHT of September 1st, asks if any reader can find
" My Control. gave me this answer in explanation of
a " solution " of the phenomenon.
the Transfiguration Puzzle referred to in the issue of
At the present stage of psychic knowledge, more LIGHT for Sept. lst, 1938. Miss O'Brien had contacted
'' explanations " are forthcoming than may be the case vibrations from the radiations of Mr. Philip Stevens.
a few decades · hence when we .have become more The equivalents · of his fluidic emanations and those
enlightened, but the most that we can afford at present given off by l\1rs. Mann were similar-i.e., of the same
is to form possible theories which we must be ready to wave-length; consequently, Mrs. Mann's attracted the
abandon at the first sign of new facts not falling easily Stevens' vibrations picked up by Miss O'Brien, and
in line with them.
instead of transmitting the clear-cut Stevens' iliought,
Theosophical teaching and, to a certain extent, these vibrations were able to transform this suggestive
Spiritualism, endows the human Ego with several thought into an objective vision. This vision persisted,
bodies, or planes of consciousness; and since the and prompted Mrs. Mann to question the young girl.
theory is at present compatible with observed The latter th.us acted as unconscious transmitter of a
phenomena, it serves a very useful purpose. The message of sympathy from P. Stevens to Mrs. Mann,
present writer, however, in a sincere desire to step and for some still unknown reason expressed a desire to
warily, is of the opinion that belief in the agency of renew contact and friendly relations."
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As We See It
THE POLITICS OF SPIRITUALISM

W AR ha s been averted-almost as it seemed in the
last minute of the eleventh hour. That is the
o utsta nding event of a fortnight more crowded with
g rea t and soul-stirring events than any similar period
in recent times. And humanly speaking, that result
was brought about chiefly by the quiet persistence and
tletermination of the British Prime Minister, Mr.
Neville Chamberlain, encouraged and supported by the
powerful influence of the President of the U.S.A., Mr.
Roosevelt. Because he refused to admit failure even in
the darkest hour, Mr. Chamberlain succeeded in
securing a settlement of the German-Czech dispute and
so saved E urope from ca rnage and catastrophe. For
this, he deserves, and will certainly secure, lasting·
honour- the blessed honour that belongs to the Peacemaker . As he left Munich on Friday (after the
settlement had been signed) the German people sped him
on his homeward way with their cheers; when he
reached London, he was accorded a welcome which surpassed in hea rtiness anything which even the oldest
Londoner can recall; and there is no doubt that, had
they been given the opportunity, the people of every city
and village in the country would ha Ye joined in the
tt'i:bute with enthusiasm.
OPINION OVERSEAS

How Mr. Chamberlain's exertions and achievements
as Peacemaker are viewed in the Dominions, the great
British nations overseas, can be stated in the words of
Mr. Mackenzie King, the Canadian Prime Minister.
" My colleagues in the Government," he cabled,
' ' join with me in unbounded admiration for the service
you have rendered mankind. Your achievements in
the past month alone ensure you an abiding and
illustrious place among the great conciliators whom the
United Kingdom, the British Commonwealth and the
whole world will continue to honour."
In equally warm terms, President Roosevelt spoke for
the United States of America. He cabled : " In your
messages of the past week you voiced the heart and
conscience of mankind. Your words, we believe, have
contributed in no uncertain way to preserving peace
at a mom ent when the world's peace itself was
threatened."
THE POPE'S EMOTION

One feature of great interest to Spiritualists was
the extent to which Mr. Chamberlain was supported
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and 'encouraged by the prayers of all the Christian
denominations. The Pope, the Anglican Archbishops,
the Scottish Church leaders, the leaders of the Free
Churches and many others conducted public supplications for the success of the Munich conference
(consisting of Herr Hitler, Germany; Signor Mussolini,
Italy; Mons . Daladier, France; and Mr. Chamberlain)
before it met and whilst it was sitting. P articularly
moving were the broadcast words of the P ope, who,
whilst the result was still in doubt, expressed willingness to offer '' for the salvation and peace of the
world ' ' his life, '' which the Lord has spared and even
renewed. ' ' When informed of the settlement early on
Friday morning, the Pope wept and " thanked God for
the miracle," and a miracle it must have seemed to
millions of people who-not knowing why-expected to
find themselves exposed to the horrors of war by the
"·eek-end.
\Ve appealed to Spiritualists to pray for Peace, and
we are sure they did, earnestly and fervently, Their
petitions helped to swell the mighty volume of hope and
good-will that enveloped the Munich conference-and
" ·ho can say how large a part the influence th us exerted
played in securing the happy result.
I
It will be of ·interest to put on record ttiat, at the
beginning of last week when the war c1ouds were
darkest, we received from various sources predictions
which forecast in a remarkable manner the course of
events and the preservation of peace.
"NO WAR" PACT

In most quarters, thankfulness for the preservation
of Peace has been qualified by the feeling tha t the price
paid for it (in the diplomatic victory of Herr Hitler and
the dismemberment of Czechoslovakia) is too high.
\ Vhether we share thi s view, or hold tha t no price
can be too high for the deliverance of our world from
the ghastly horrors of war, we must all feel the poignant
regret, described by the Archbishop of Canterbury in his
broadcast address on Sunday evening, at th~ ha rshness
of the conditions imposed on the Czechoslovakian
nation.
There is, however, this consideration, that the work of
international appeasement may be greatly and speedily
advanced as a sequel to the settlement. That, indeed ,
is the expectation 0f Mr. Cha111berlain who, before
leaving Germany on Friday signed, along with Herr
Hitler, a document from which he expects g reat benefit
to flow. It was a " no war " pact, in which the two
statesmen, '' agreed in recognising that the question
of Anglo-German relations is of the first importance
for the two eountries .and for Europe," stated that :
" We regard the agreement signed last night
(Thursday, September 29th) and the Anglo-German
Na val Agreement as symbolic of the desire f f our two
peoples never fo go to war with one anothe again.
'' We are resolved that the method of c nsultation
shall be the method adopted to deal with any other
question that may concern our two countri s, and we
are determined to continue our efforts to remove possible
sources of difference and thus to contrib\lte to the
assurance of peace in Europe."
· Speaking to the crowds who welcoi;ned him in
London, Mr. Chamberlain said: " I believe it is Peace
for our time.''
As Miss Lind-af-Hageby points out in her a rticle in
this issue, it is the duty and privilege of Spiritualists
to do everything possible to promote and encourage
a n advapcement in th01,1ght so as to n imove the
causes of war. Here, it would appear, i~ a n international pact, signed spontaneously wit\1out long
preliminaries, which will remove the dre<iid of war
between Great Britain and Germany if only it can be
translated from words to action, and in thfit process
Spiritualists may help by giving their supportthrough their churches, their political orga nisations
and in other ways-when practical proflosals are
prepared. " The politics of Spiritualism,' as Miss
Lind declares, '' must be those of reasoned, constructive and agreed peace.''

~
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LOOKING ROUND THE WORLD
A PRAYER-AND AN ANSWER
WHEN Mr. Stanley Baldwin (novv Earl Baldwin) was
Prime Minister, he drew upon himself a good deal
of ridicule from certain quarters because, in one of his
speeches on the international situation, he used the
words: " Give us Peace in our time, Oh Lord."
It is an interesting coincidence that Mr. Neville
Chamberlain, in describing the resul t of the Munich
conference, said : " f believe it is Peace for our time."
\Ve feel certain that Spiritualists, to whatever
political party they belong, will hope that Mr.
Chamberlain 's highest hopes will be realised, and also
that Earl Baldwin will find pleasure and satisfaction in
the knowledge that his successor as Prime Minister has
been used as the instrument to bring a happy response
to his prayer.
THANKSGIYiNG-AND ACTION

Sunday last (October 2nd) was observed throughou t
Britain (and probably throughout a large part of the
world) as a day of thanksgiving for deliverance from
the threat of war. Wherever people met, there thanks
were given- not in churches and chapels only, but in
gatherings of every kind-including Spiritualist
services ranging in size from the great meetings in
Queen's Hall and \iVigmore Hall, London, to the
smallest family circle.
In his " Call " to National Thanksgiving, the Archbishop of Canterbury (Dr. Cosmo Lang) made an
interesting announcement. H e wrote :
" The breathing space which has been given is a
God-sent opportunity to bethink ourselves of the rootcauses \\·hich have brought our own and other nations
to the brink of the abyss. It is plainly impossible to
discuss themes so far-reaching within the limits of this
short call to thanksgiving and prayer. 1 propose,
therefore, to summon in the middle of October a larger
conference of representatives of Christian opinion whose
task will be to issue, if it can, some fuller and more
considered statement.''
\Vhether privileged to take part in this conference or
not, Spiritualists will give it their \Yarmest su pport and
pray for its success.
THE KING AND THE CRISIS

The King, we may be s ure, shared to the full the
anxiety felt by hi s people during the clays of crisis.
His " Peace Sunday " message is worth preserving-.
It was as follows :
" The time of anxiety is past, and we have been able
to-day to offer our thanks to the Almighty for His
mercy in sparing us the horrors of war.
'' I would like now to thank the men and women of
this country for their calm resolve during these critical
days, and for the readiness with which they responded
. fo the different calls made upon them.
" After the magnificent efforts of the Prime Minister
in the cause of peace·, it is my fervent hope that a ne\I·
era of friendship and prosperity may be dawning
among the peoples of the world.''
VERIFIED PREDICTIONS

Attention has been drawn in the daily Press to some
remarkable predictions regarding last week's crisis and
its result. \~e can add to these .
For instance, in a letter dated September 26th and
received by the Editor of LIGHT on the morning of the
27th September (Tuesday), Dr. Frederic H. Wood, of
Blackpool, described a vision seen by '' Rosemary ''
(the non-professional Medium for whom he acts so
efficiently as scribe) in Church on Sunday, 25th. The
greater part of that vision referred to events yet to
come, but it was accompanied by this prediction :
"We shall not -be drawn into wa·r ; we shall go
right up to the edge, and then war w-ill be averted."
lt was stated in the Italian Press that Europe was
within two hours of the outbreak of war when Mr.
Chamberlain intervened with his personal appeals to
Herr Hitler and Signor Mussolini, so that · we were
literally '' right up to the edge.'' That part of the

" Rosemary " prediction has been completely fulfilled;
the other part is filed for refe rence if and when the other
part is fulfilled.
A VISION AND A MESSAGE

Th e Rev. C. T\\"eedale, Vicar of Weston, Yorkshire
(and author of that great book, Man's Survival After
Death) writes that on the morning of Monday,
September 26th, Mrs. Tweedale informed him that she
had had a vision of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, who told
her " there would be no war with our country and that
we would b& safe.''
We also received from Mrs. Madge Donohoe a series
of skotographs (elated from 14th to 28th September)
bearing symbolic drawings a nd Latin inscriptions
which, without straining, can be regarded as indicating
the progress and result of the crisis. Mrs. Donohoe
wrote (September 30th) : " Because of reassurances
given by my husband " (from the Other Side) " I have
felt confident all through that we should be spared the
horrors of war." She believes that the skotographs
and their inscriptions were inspired by Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle.
MR. R. H. NAYLOR'S PREDICTION

It should also in justice be recorded that lVIr. R. H .
Naylor (who is, we think, a Spiritualist as well as an
Astrologer), predicted in the Sunday Express of
September 25th that'' Germany will get what she wants
and there will be killing in plenty, but no declaration of
war." That also has been literally fulfilled. Mr.
Naylor no\\· predicts that, as a res ult of the Munich
settlement, Britain's " relationship with France will
cool and relationship with the German people will warm
up ," and also that " hot sparks will be flitting across
Europe " on October 11th, October 23rd, and November 7th. Readers can note these dates and see what
happens.
- - ----- ------ -----

ro

THE WORLD PROBLEM

many of those who watched and waited throughout them, and hoped and strove to keep their faith
that in the end Right was bound to win, the years 1914
to 1918 no doubt seemed endless. What of the
watching and waiting through the following much
longer twep.ty years, when the lasting world peace for
which we all had ·hoped and the establishment of
universal brotherhood look like receding further and
further from our view? Though less acute, the strain
is great; that it has driven some to break away, to give
up their faith and cry : " There will always be War.
Therefore, let us enjoy ourselves while we can.''
'' Where there is no vision, the people perish,'' was
written of old; and well for us and for the world that
every now and then we are called upon to listen to the
song of those who have experienced The Vision, and
who are keen to declare it to their fellows. Of such is
Cecil Moore, who styles his little book of verse '' A
humble contribution to World Peace " (The League of
Immortality, C. W. Daniel Co., 1/6).
Moved by the conviction that deep down in all men
there remains the ineradicable thirst for God, He calls
earnestly upon his fellows to come together and tackle
the great world problem from within, instead of on
purely external lines. In order to " step down " his
vision, to bring it into practical effect, he bids all men
and nations to band themselves together and form a
League of Immortality. The three great principles to
be upheld to this end are the pursuit of Beauty, of Truth,
and of Goodness, which ~· Holy Three are One and
merge in Love." " 'Tis only Love could conquer jungle
law," he insists, as he constantly repeats the
invocation : '' All ye who thirst for God, come forth,
come forth, and build the centres of Eternal Truth.
God is the common bond of every faith."
Full of assurance, the author envisions humanity
casting aside outer differences of form and worshipping
unitedly a common God in one glorious Temple erected
by and for all.
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THE LAND OF ILLUSION
I

By DR. E. H. WORTH

MEET a number of people who tell me that there is
no evidence of a life after death, that no one now
talks about hell-that idea is past and gone; in any
case, they say, the alleged messages coming from the
Other Side are so contrad ictory that no reliance can
be placed on them. Moreover, they state, one world is
enough for them to g et on with, and they are not going
to think of any other yet.
All these remarks originate in the fea r that they will
have to alter their liv es on this earth, and•this they are
not willing to entertain , and so they prefer to ignore
the whole matter and follow the easy and selfish path of
life. Mr. Stanley De Brath once wrote : " If we limit
our interests to thi ngs of this life, and have not
practised the intelligence and kindness which wins
\\risdom and knowledge, we are preparing to join the
floating crowds .of aimless spiri ts who can do no more
than move tables and g ive trite messages by way of
proving their existence in the Beyond."
Is there any further ev idence of the same truth to be
obtained from trustworthy people '' over there ''?
There is quite a ·lot. Here are the remarks of two
persons in particular , whom I regard as very trustworthy. The first is the Rev. John Drayton Thomas,
the father of the Rev. C. Drayton Thomas. Mr. C .
Drayton Thomas has frequent comm unication with his
father, now with out a physical body, but with his
memory and power of communication unimpaired. In
hi s excellent book, I n Th e Dawn Beyond Death, his
father, "John," speaking through " Feda" (the
Control of Mrs. Leonard) has the following conversation with his son. In chapter 13, " John " (I use the
name that Mr. C. Drayton Thomas uses in the book)
states :
" The rate at which th e aged revert to youthful
vigour and appea ra nce depends upon their development
of Soul, the more advanced in character the more rapid
the renewal of youth ... Very different are the lethargic
people who may have lived quietly respectable lives on
earth, and to whom it would have been a trouble to
take a strong line in any direction. They would neither
be desperately evil nor strikingly good ... Now, these
negatively good people of whom I speak are not
always found on this realm on which I live, and
wherever they are it. is a long while before they
commence living progressively."
C.D.T .: "And meanwhile what is their condition?"
JOHN : " Rather a quiet one, yet they are not so selfsatisfied as when on earth. There is very little activity,
they are more or less stationary, sitting about in their
drawing-rooms or whatever kind of surroundings they
desire for themselves. ''
C.D.T.: "That sounds like a dream or comatose
condition."
JOHN : " Yes, it is a comatose condition."
C.D.T. : " Are they aware that they have passed
through death? ''
JoHN: " Not all of them realise it."
C.D.T. : " Then they go on for years 111 that
state? "
JoHN .: " Yes, most of their surroundings would be
a duplicate of things they had on earth."
C.D.T. : " Do you consider that their place, if I may
term it, is real around them? "
JoHN: "It is an illusion."
C.D.T. : "Then what is real?"
JOHN : " May I describe it thus : It is an illusion
temporarily created on the ether, a · picture."
F. W. Myers is the second witness, and the following
extracts are taken from that remarkable book, The
Road to Immortality -being a description of the afterlife purporting to be communicated through Miss
Geraldine Cummins.
Frederic Myers in chapter 2 of the book says : " The
following statement is an index, or rather an itinerary

of the journey of the soul. (1) The plal).e of matter;
(2) Hades or the intermediate state; (3) the plane of
illusion; (4), (5) and (6) the planes of colour, flame and
light; (7) out yonder, timelessness."
Of the third plane he says it is '' existepce within
an image of ret1ection of the earth, known o some as
' Summer Land. ' l prefer to sall it ' lllusio{l. Land.' "
To t~e sou_!, :· p~ace and content preva_il so ~ong as he
remams w1th111 its borders. But in time &uch peace
becomes wearisome : for no actual progress, either up
or down, can be made in that delighttul regiori of dream.
Picture it for a moment; you live in surroundings that
resemble those you knew on earth. You are treed from
money worries. Your etheric body is nourished by
light which is not the light of the sun. It is possessed
also of energy and life. It does not suffer pa m , nor is
it subjected to struggle of any kind. It is, indeed, as if
you lived in a pond, and soon you weairy of the
limitations of that calm, unruffled sheet 0£ water. You
yearn for struggle, effort, ecstasy; you long for wide
horizons.'' In short, you are anxious to majke further
progress either up or down. '' Each indivi ual has a
different experience from each other ind vidual in
Hades and lllusion Land . . . The cold, selfi h man in
lllusion Land may dwell in darkness, for it is not
within the power of his ego to throw itself utwards.
He is thrown more than ever inwards by th shock of
death. A nightmare of darkness prevails f r a time,
prevails as long as he lives within his morbi sense of
loss within his desire, which is merely to grat~-y himself
without regard of others. There may be onl night in
Illusion Land for the abnormally selfish ma . ''
And then Myers tells us of the awakened an from
his illusion dream. If he is of the primitive type, the
" animal-man," he will desire to go down:ithat is to
say, he will choose to be an inhabitant of imatter as
dense as the physical body he discarded when lhe passed
into " Hades," usually he returns to earth. The soulman, having while on the earth walked on the narrow
road of self-sacrifice and having " learnt mJ y things
and practiced many graces," wakes up from is dream
and decides to go onward and upward.
I will end with a portion of chapter xii. : '' We shall
not all sleep, but we shall all be changed.''
he words
of St. Paul harmonise with the account of th after-life
given in these pages. The phase " we sh ll not all
sleep " implies that many do sleep until " the last
trumpet sounds," until the end of the earth. In what
garden, in what world, in what space do thel sleepers
rest? As birds in the air, so do these souls e ist in the
etheric zone above the earth. They are inha itants of
the world of illusion. Now, on that plane, s ve in the
last stages, there is almost an entire absence f conflict
and effort; accordingly, there is an absence o
creation.
Many human beings regard such a state as the most
desirable condition of being, when they ask f r heaven
while on earth they indicate by the word ''
a life without conflict or effort. Those of the
satisfied with such a life meet it after eath in
the illusion world and so linger within its bo der until
the last trumpet sounds.
This phase of St. Paul's must be read sy olicll;lly .
It possessed its own peculiar meaning in th ancient
world, a meaning which has been lost. The s uls who
rest on the third plane until they are rousej by this
summons may be fitly called " the sleeper . " For
what does sleep indicate if not an absence of onsciom:;
conflict and effort?
Does Christianity counsel us to run away fi;om life?
Not at all. It counters the selfish, brutal wil~ to live,
not with the will to die, but with the will to lo e, which
after all is in nature just as essential as the wi l to live.
-Dr. W. R. Inge in the Evening Standard.
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FROM TWO ON THE "OTHER SIDE"
Recorded by STANLEY CRUWYS
:-Stanley Druw ys was Master 1Lt an English
Public School and became mu ch int erested in tw o
of the boys-one of whom fell in actio n in the G·reat
Wa:r afte·r winning the M.C. and Bar and being
st-rongly ·recomm ended Jar the Victoria Cross;
while t he other, who was also decorated f o·r valour,
di ed soo n £Lf te·r th e wa:r had ended. Stanley
Cru wys, now retired, has acted as l? ecorder of the
J\!fessages for Boys received from his two f ormer
pupils . I-l e is ·well lw o·wn to the Edito·r of LIGHT.

NO TE
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I-THE MODERN BOY

is plainly impossible to write on this subject
anything of real value without first taking carefully
into acco unt the progress of ed ucational theory and
practice in England, and the vario us circumstances,
customs , and in ft uences which have tended to cause the
" typical " boy of to-day (if there is such a person) to
differ, as he does, so much and in so ma ny ways from
the " typical " boy of fi fty or a hundred years ago.
A very slight ac;:quaintance w ith such .works as, for
instance, Lamb's Christ ' s Hospital Thirty -five Years
Ago is quite enough to show that the schoolmaster of
an early period h ad no idea of the necessity of studying
the characters of individual boys. His business was
s imply to ram information into boy s in the g ross, on a
very limited number of s ubj ects, with the help of the
cane in school hours, a nd of schnapps or oth er co rdials
afterwards to refresh him after the labo ur of so-called
" teaching ." What happen ed o ut of school was no
co ncern of his .
So, in the absence of any organ ised games,- the life
of boys at school was only too likely to be of the
roughest possible description, and the only way in
which a boy could win dis tinction among his fellows
was by the display of physical strength and courage,
particularly in fighting, which was a popular pastime,
attracting many sp ectato rs. 1t is known that, at a
certain fa mous school, two young boys of about
fo urteen were set on to fight each other for the amusement of their elders, w ho stood round in a ring,
a ppla uding or the reverse . Each boy felt thaf his
standing in the school depended wholly upon the way
in wh ich he acquitted himself. Therefore neither wo uld
give in, and, in the end, the weaker but by no means
the less plucky _of the combatants fell to the ground
dead from complete exh a ustion, after a contest which
had lasted for no less than sixty-five rounds . _
We are tempted to wonder w ho was the h eadmaster
of that school , a nd w hy he did not intedere to preyent
the occurrence of such a tragedy-the yo ung victim was
a boy of high birth, whose nam e and fate are still
remembered.
At a date which cannot have been long before the
ye_a r 1880, the regular organ isation of games was
introd uced in schools, and th e craze fo r a thleticism ,
especially footba ll, followea very quickly . This was
not altogether a blessing, though some sthoo1rtfasters
(themselves athletes) thought that athletic prowess and
.general soundness of character commonly went
together. But the .facts were not fo und to justify this
conviction. For there arose at this time a type of
senior boy who, on the strength of marked superiority
in school games, described himself, a nd expected to be
described by others, as a " blood," and in t ime
imagined that this t itle exempted him from all moral
restrictions, and gave him the rig ht to do w hatever he
pleased without being subject to criticism .
The reign of the '' bloods '' was not a happy tim e
for those over whom they .t yrannised, if the latter
happened to possess a strong or scrup ulous moral
conscience, and this period witnessed the production of
various works of fi ction, dealing with school life, the
chief object of which a ppea red to be that of alarming

BOYS

the parents of p rospecti ve schoolboys, and discouraging any desire on their part to send a yo ung son
to a J:'ublic School.
B ut th.e advent of the Great War in 1914 proved a
blessing in disguise, and that in more than one respect.
ln the first place, keen observers were not slow to
discover that the real heroes of the war included many
good, quiet fellows who h ad never so ught or gained
sp ecial athletic distinction at school, while, on the other
hand, in more than one case, a famo us ' · blood '' was
found to be no better than a slacker , who was more
anx ious to find an excuse for creeping into a ' ' funkhole " than to come forward and expose himself to
real, serio us clanger.
In the second place, when the number of matches
to be played was greatly reduced, in order to leave time
for military training, the constant duty of forming
iours and marching to and fro in the manner of
g uardsmen was so inexpressibly dull and wearisome
that it began to occur to some minds that there were
other things in the world, such as political and social
problems, which were worth y to take the place of
House Matches a s subj ects of in terest to be talked
about. Clubs were then for med, papers were written
and disc ussed during the evenings, and this was all to
the good . i'< or the schoolboy mind was perceptibly
broadened, and · · has never again s unk back to its
former narrowness of outlook.
If yo u ask in ·what resp ect we consider the modern
boy most distinctly an improvement upon his
predecessors of earlier days , w e are inclined to answer
fir st that he is very much mo re humane . A simple
example w ill suffice. L ess, perhaps, than thirty years
ago , if a stray cat had fo und its way into a school
boarding house, the animal wo uld have been fort unate
if it had escaped a live. But nowadays the stray cat
wo uld not only contin ue to live, but would probably be
so well treated th at it would never want to go away.
Next, th e mode rn boy has a great respect for
genuineness, and a wholesome co ntempt for shams of
every kind. H e is a lso quite broad-minded, and free
from m erely conventional prejudices. Even strange
and unfamiliar beliefs will not p rovoke him to mockery,
if he is sure that those who express s uch beliefs are
not simply foolish and ignbrant, but perfectly sane
persons, who have devoted a capable and trained
intelligence to the study of those beliefs before
accepting them. We consid er that there are great and
splendid possibilities in the modern boy, and we
earnestly hope that these articles, w ritten sp ecially
for him in a spirit of true friends hip, may encourage
a nd h elp him to realise his own possibilities to the full.
(N ext article-Body, Sou l and Spirit .)

WESTllOURNE PARK
·BUILDING SOCIETY
SHARES up to £5000 will now be accepted.
The present yield is 3~o/o TAX FREE equivalent to £4 - 16 - 6 where tax at the full standard
rate has to be bo.rne.
DEPOSITS will also be received up to £5,000
at 2~% TAX FREE, subject to one month •s
notice of withdrawal.
(Maximum holding not to exceed £5000)

Assets exceed £14,000,000.

Reserves exceed £880,000

Write for Investment Prospectus to:
George E. Jeffries, F.C.l.S ., General Manager, Westbourne House,

WESTBOURNE

GROVE, LONDON, W.2.
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London Spiritualist Alliance
with which Is lncomorated

The «}nest Club
16

QUEENSBERRY

PLACE,

LONDON,

(3 minutes from South Kensington Station)

s .w. 7.

PYesident: Miss LIND-AF-HAGEBY.
Hon. Treasurer: Capt, A. A. CARNELL.
Secretary: Miss MERCY PHILLIMORE.
Phone : Kensington 3292-3.
Teleatrams: "Survival," London.
INCLUSIVE MEMBERSHIP FEE-ONE GUINEA PER ANNUM (i.e., L.S.A and Quest Clu )
Hours (Monday to Friday) 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Saturdays 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
LECTURE

PORTRAITURE
Mr. FRANK LEAH (Mllsl and Medium)

.
(Members free, Guests, 1/-, Non-members, 2/-)
TONIGHT, Thursday, October 6tb, at 8.15 p.m.-Mr. A.H. LAW,
M.I.C.E., M.I.E.E., on "An Explanation of the Work (In
Spiritualism) of Sir William Crookes, O.M., F.R.8."
Chairman: Mr. Abdy Collins, C.I.E.

AT HOME.
E\'ery Wednesday 3.30 to 5 p.m,
Enquiries cordially invited.

TEAS

FREE PUBLIC MEETINGS
Tuesdays at 7.30 p.m.

Monday to Friday, 3.30·5.30 p.m.

FREE SPIRITUAL HEALING

(Silver Collection)

7.30 p.m.-Demonstratlon• of Clnlrvoyanc;e, etc.

October lltb-Mrs. BERTHA HARRIS
8.30 p.m.-Refresbments •.
8.45 p.m.-Informal Discussion, and Questions Answered, conducted by
theSecretary, MISS MERCY PHILLIMORE

Daily treatment by trained healers. Class Instruction It\. Spiritual
Healing conducted by Miss R. YEATMAN. I

PUBLIC CLAIRVOYANCE

Mondays: 2.16-2.45: 8.30-7
Fridays: 2.30-3; 7.3E-S
Tuesdays: 8.46 - 7.16
Saturdays: 11.30-12;
Wednesdays : 3.30-4
3-3.30 !Obsessld,n Croup).
Thursdays 3.46-4, 16 t 7 .46-8.16
-I

DEVOTIONAL GROUPS for ABSENT
Conducted by Mr. W. H. EVANS.

(Members, 1/-. Guests, 1/-. Non-Members, 2/-.)
Wednesday, October 12th, at 6 p.m.-Mr. T. E. AUSTIN

GROUP SEANCE

SPECIAL ASSISTANCE TO ENQUirutRS.

(Limited to Six Sitters. Members, 2/61 Non-Members, 3/6.
Fees payable In Advance.)
Friday, October 7tb,-Mr. W- S. KING
Friday, October lltb, at 7 p.m. -Mr. W. H. REDMOND

Personal interviews for advice may be arranged as foi lo : Tuesdays, 3.30·5.30 p.m. Vice-Admiral J. G, A
STRONG
(by appointment)
Wednesdays, 3.30·5 p.m.
Mrs. CONSTANCE
ITWELL
(by appointment)
Daily, 10-6 p.m.-(Except Saturdays), and during eveipngs when
meetings are held.
The Secretary, Miss MERCY PHIL;a..IMORE.

PRIVATE SITTINGS DAILY
Wltb Miss Naomi Bacon, Mrs. Rose Livingstone, Mrs, Pamela
Nash, Mrs. Vaughan, Mrs. Helen Hughes (when in town), and
other Mediums approved by the L.S.A.

APPLY TO SECRETARY FOR FULL PARTICUl ARS

A PSYCHIC DREAM
O ul on a plain in the dead of night
By spirits led,
l was sh0\n1 a curiously mournful sightA huddle of souls in a sorry plight
Stretched as though dead.
Each one was ·wrapped in a mantle grey,
Colourless , old,
Vv orn in a careless kind of way,
Pulled together in folds each way
To keep out the cold.
And as l g·azed on the scene, behold !
One rose from his place. ·
He looked like one of the prophets of old
'iVith his h'air so wild and his eyes so bold
And deep-lined face .
And as he spoke to his comrades lying prnne
Of th1! times to be ;
Of the need of action and deeds well do11e ,
Of the strength that springs from the heart alone
For victory,
H e pointed over the plain to where
A funnace white
Shone like a beacon planted there,
A furnace of fire that lit the air,
Of the dull grey night.
" All must pa~s thro ' those fires ," he said.
''. The purging fires ;
'· Sorrow the path that all must tread
'• Ere we come to the land of the living-dead
" Shorn of desires."
I learned my lesson amongst the rest,
And learning woke.
I knew I must pass through a fiery test
And give unto others my very best.
Palmerston North, New Zealand.
H. E. GUNTER.

HJJALING

Sitters Invi ed.

THE DREAMER
' iVhere the mallet patters and the anvil clapgs,
His dreams are wrought to rhythm of grim toil;
Vhere over all Death's dreaded spectre hfl.ngs
And lust and greed, the souls of men despoil.
'

1

The Dreamer knows no dread of futile fear~ ,
In thought he cons the scroll of Mother Earth ;
Goes back with man, across a million years
Or visualises future man 's re-birth.
And whiles he lists to voices ether-borne,
That whisper softly to the inner ears,
And Death, of all its morbid terrors shorn
Shows Life, but urging on from sphere tp sphere.
The Dreamer 's soul, aloft among his clrea¢s,
May breach the worst environment's cru~e bars,
And lead him by Elysium's placid streams
His hand upon the g rindstone, his soul among the
stars !

w.

CARGILJ- ANGUS.

A great many people think that they are < ttracted by
God when they are really only repelled by tnan. It is
the loveless man , like Schopenhauer, who had all the
intellectual virtues and no others, who s the real
pessimist, and the real rebel against n ~ture.-Dr .
W. R. Inge in the Evening Standard.

U:be lENnburgb }Ds)?cbtc <topege
anb 'Jlibrar\?.
3 0 HE RIOT

ROVV,

EDINBUR! H, 3.

Affiliated with B P.C.S .. l.oodon.

Public Meetings on Wednesdays at 3 p.m., and Frida s at 8 p.m.

Syllabus on Application.

Visitors
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U QUEEN'S GATE, LONDON, S.W.7 Pbone1 WESTERN 3981

HALL

115 WIGMORE STREET, W.I.

Hon. Presldent1 Mrs. HEWAT McKENzm.
Presidenl

Chai,,,.an and Leader
Hon . Treasurer
Mas. ST. CLAIR STOBART
H. B. SIMPSON
Sectetary: Miss F. V. GREGORY, M.B.E.
Tekphone: 6814 WELBECK

HANNEN SwAPPl!R

PUBLIC LECTURE-Wed., Oct.12th, at 8.15 p.m.
Mrs. ZOE RICHMOND, "Evidence of Purpose In Psychic Communications"
(Non-members 1/-.)

WIG MORE

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9th, 1938
11 a-m.-Captaln·,H. W. MUIRSON BLAKE

- Cla!J:voyante : Mrs. Helen Spiers
6.30 p.m.-Mr. HAROLD CARPENTER
.
Clairvoyanle: Mrs. Gradon Thomas

INSTRUCTIONAL CLASS-Monday, October 10th, at 5 p.m.
Mrs. HEWAT McKENZIE. (Non-members, 1/-)

·

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1tih,

HEALING CLINIC-Monday, October 10th, at 5 p.m.
Mr p, SHARPLIN.
(Non-members, 2/-)
NEW ISSUE

"PSYCHIC -SCIENCE''
(Sample copy free)

HALL

36 WIGMORE STREET, W.I.

GROUPS (Limited to 8. Non-members 4/-).
Mon., Oct. 10th, at 7.30 p.m. Mrs. BERTHA HARRIS
Fri., Oct. 14th, at 3 p.m. Mrs. BERTHA HARRIS

1~8

11 a .m.-Rev. MAURICE ELLIOTT
Cla1rvoyaote • Mrs. Gradon Thomas
6.30 p.m.-Mrs. ST. CLAIR STOBART
Clairvoyante : Mrs. Dolores Smith

October 1/-,

Silver collection on entry.

,...
.... .... .... .... .... ........ .... .... .... .... .... ..
:

Sunday Services and Wednesday Open Meetings
are now held at the
WIGMORE HALL, 36 Wigmore Street, W.I

LIMITED BY GUARANTEE.

will remain until further notice at the Grotrian Hall, 115

: Marylebone Spiritualist Association.

-·

The Offices, Psychic Bookshop and Lending Library, etc..
Wigmore Street, W.1.

OPEN MEETINGS

QUEEN'S HALL

Wednesdays, 12.30 p.m.
Organ Recital, Address, Questions Answered and Clairvoyance. Admission Free
Wednesday, October 12th, Wlgmore HallSpeaker: Mr. David Bedbrook
Clalrvoyante: Mrs. Gradon Thomas

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9th, at 7 p.m.
Rev. C. DRAYTON THOMAS
Mrs. HELEN SPIERS

WEEKDAY ACTIVITIES

For p!l£ticulars of weekday acth'ities at Headquarters
Marylebone House. 42 Russell Square, W.C. l.
Apply Secretary, Museum 0162-3 (two lines)

•••• •••• •••• •••• •••l!I ••••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••. ,

Spiritual .ootsston
13 Pembridge Place, Bayswater, W.2.

(Marriages Solemnised)

ll

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9th
11 a.m. Mr. David R. Smith
6.30 p.m. Mrs. Bertha Harris, Address and Clairvoyance
MONDAY, OCTOBER 10th at 8 p.m.
Lantern Service. Subject: "The Unfolding Universe •'
Tickets I/WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12th
7.30 p.m. Mrs. Bertha Harris, Clairvoyance

!=!

·' tn1J:1J:(J:():!J:(J:(J:()::(l:rtlJ:!J:(1:(l:(J:(J:tJ:tJ:tJ:tJ:(l:(J:tJ:!J:tC(J:t)::(i:n::un:nu:ntm:.11

HAMPSTEAD SPIRITUAL TEMPLE
1!t!lbite :rsrotberboob 'flealfnq l.obge,

WILLOUGHBY HALL.
WILLOUGHBY ROAD, LONDON, N.W.3.
(Hampstead 0011.)
THOMAS WYATT.

·Medium in Charge:
Sunday, October 9th, at 6.30 p.m.
Speaker: WHITE FEATHER
(Subject: "Persecution'')
Clairvoyant : Thomas Wyatt
Tuesday. October 11th, at 6.30 p.m
Healing Meeting conducted by WHITE FEATHER
and his Healers
Thursday, October 13th, at 8 P-m.
An Evening of Clairvoyance
by NEIL ARNALD

WIG MOR B

PSYCHIC CENTRE,

40 Baker Street, London, W.l
Telephone: Welbeck 7882
Principal 1 HORACE LEAF, F.R.G.S. (In personal attendance)
Private Interviews dally, 10.80 a.m. until 5.30 p.m.
Every Tuesday; 8 p.m.
..• Social afternoon. Lecture and Pheno·
mena. Tea Provided.
Every Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.
... Public Developing Clas!, 2/·
Every Wednesday. 2.80 p.m. ... Psvcbometry Seance. 2/.
Every Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. ... Public meeting,
Silver collection.
Every Friday, 8 p.m.
... Clairvoyance (trance) Seance, 3/6
Psychometry by post, 10/6.
Psychic Develepment (Postal) Course. For particulars, apply
Hon. Secretary.
Enqnlrera Welcomed.

Monday.
GROTRIAN HALL
Mrs. Gradon Thomas, by appointment.
2.30-Mrs. Bird's Ladles' Healing Circle. For appointments write to
the Hon. Secretary.
2.30-4 p.m.-Mrs. St. Clair Stobart welcomes enquirers, by appointment.
Tuesday. Mrs. Helen Spiers, by appointment.
Wednesday. 12.30-1.30 p.m.-Open Meeting In Whtmore Hall.
3.30-4 p.m.-Mrs. St. Clair Stobart welcomes enqu.lrers, by appointment
6 p.m.-Mrs. Bird's Ladles' Healln~ Circle (fortnightly). For appointments write to Miss Robertson, Hon. Sec.
Thursday. Miss Lily Thomas, by appointment.
6.30 p_m.-Mrs. Bird's Mixed Healing Circle, For appointments write
to the Hon. Secretary.
Friday. 2.30-4 p.m_-Mrs. St. Clair Stobart welcomes enquirers, by
appointment.
WEDNESDAY CIRCLES (limited to eight sitters)
GROTRIAN HALL
Members, Ss.; Non-members, 4s.
TUESDAY, Oct.11th. 2.30 Miss Lily Thomas
Oct. 12th.
2.30 Mrs. Helen Spiers
6.30 Mrs. Gradon Thomas
TUESDAY, Oct. 18th 2.30 Mrs. Helen Spiers
Oct, 1'ltb.
2.30 Mrs. Abbott
6.30 Mrs. Bateman
THURSDAY, Oct. 20th. 2.30 Mr. H. Teltscher, (Psycho-Graphologist)
Private Sittings arranged dally with the following Mediums:Mrs. Lillian Austin, Miss Frances Campbell, Mrs. Fillmore, Miss Jacqueline,
Mr. Harold Sharp, Mrs. Dolores Smith, Mrs. Helen Spiers, Mrs. Graden
Thomas, Miss Lily Thomas, Mr. Armand Wilson, and Mr. Frank Leah (Psychic
Portraiture).
Friday, October 7th, at 7 .30 p .m , GROTRIAN HALLMrs. HELEN SPIERS
Psychometry (limited to 20 sitters) .
Members, l/6; non-members, 2/Friday, Octaber 14th, at 7.30 p.m.
GROTRIAN HALLMiss LILY THOMAS
Psychometry (limited to 20 sitters) .
Members, 1/6; non-members, 2/-.

LENDINQ LIBRARY
UP-TO-DATE AND COMPREHENSIVE NEW BOOKS CONSTANTLY
ADDED. VISITORS & NON-MEMBERS WELCOMED

PSYCHIC BOOKSHOP
LARGE SELECTION OF STANDARD AND
LATEST BOOKS ON SPIRITUALISM, etc,
Open daily (Saturdays & Sundays excepted) 11 a .m. to 6
BOOKSTALL OPEN DURING SUNDAY SERVICES.

p.m.

SPIRITUAL SONGS
for CongrejlatJnnal sloQlng and Home Circles by M. A. St. Clair Stobart
Enlarged Edition
With Mnslc, 3/6·
Reduction for Quantities.
·

THE WHITE EAGLE LODGE
(A Chnrch of the White Brotherhood)
Pembroke Hall, 12b Pembroke Gardens, Kensington, W.8.
(Western 7914; Station 1 Earls Court)

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9th, at 6.30 p.m.Address by Mr. IVAN COOKE
"HOW SHALL WE PRAY" Clairvoyance, Mrs. Grace Cooke
THE INNER TEACHINGS : Wednesday, Oct. 12th, at 8 p.m.
Members and Friends only.
SPECIAL MEETING : Thursday, Oct. 13th, at 8 p.m.
Mr. WALLIS MANSFORD, on "Spirit Commlinion with Shelley"
Diagnosis and Heallng; Library; Member's Club and Rest Rooms
The Chapels are open dally for rest and medltadon.
ll'OR SYLLABUS APPLY SECRETARY.

. L 1.G HT
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THE LIVING TRUTH

SCHOOL OF

IS-MIRACLES AND PSYCHIC
PHENOMENA
By ROLLIN C. OGBURN, Los Angeles
THE naive idea was once common that a miracle
is something which can' t be done, but God does
~t any way. .He c~n do anything just by wanting to.
fhe. fallacy h~s with the notion that nothing is impossible, and it may be refuted by a single question :
Can God destroy Himself? So we understand that
" all things (that are possible) are possible with God."
The word Miracle goes back to the Latin mirarito wonder at, and thence on to the ancient Sanscrit
Smaya-wonder. It is a harmless word and quit~
handy if you know how to use it.
There is a striking resemblance between Jesus'
miracles and our own psychic phenomena, and the
denouncers have penalised both.
Psych'ic phenomena and miracles were hand-cuffed
together by the sceptics, and both adj udicated and
d~mned in the same breath. Since they were charged
with the same ofience the vindication of one would
release the other.
Competent witnesses, such as Crookes, Lodge, Geley ,
Flammarion, Bozzano , Rhine and many others have
come into court and established an alibi for P sychic
Phenomena, so miracles must also be reinstated.
Miracles were regarded as arbitrary intervention
penetrating the functions of natural law, but now we
know that no orderly process of law is abr.o gated by
those "signs," nor by t elepathy, clairvoyance, psychometry, materialisation and the rest . These things are
supernormal, but not incredible, because they occur in
an exact relation to natural laws. And it has become
obvious that the miracles of the New Testament co.incide closely with psychic phenomena of our own day.
How can we elect one and black-ball the other?
It is not wrong to know-it is only difficult, and the
world is about done with compulsory ignorance. The
unseen is no longer unknowablf., as the radio has proved.
People grow less gullible as information piles up and
they resent the absurd, more and more.
We want our marvels to be rational and reasonable.
We do not propose to violate the integrity of law. But
no law is outraged by the performance of a miracle.
It is just as legal as turning on a light.
It is hard to dispute the performance of " miracles "
in the day of Jesus, for the same marvels are now taking
place under the strictest laboratory conditions, being
carefully observed and recorded bv the camera, the
dictograph, the thermometer, the" scales,. and other
accurate instruments.
· ' ·
Thus Extra-Sensory Perception (E~S . P . ) ,' Levitation,
Telekines:s, Materialisation , Apports and other
"miracles" have been proved over and over and can
be proved at any time. The marvels we see t o-day
are exactly the same in kind as the miracles of Jesus.
If we attribute ours t o the operation of natural laws
we must explain His in the same way. If some regret
that the mystery is gone, let them remember; the
absurdity is also out and gone with the wind. (] ohn 3, 8).
But I want to know why Jesus performed these

'ttbe·:tnternattonal 5-nstttute fot· 1Ps2cbtcal
1Researcb '.lLtb.
WALTON HOUSE, WALTON STREET, S.W.3.
Telephone : KENSINGTON 6865

(Parallel with Brompton Road)

Thursday, 6th October, at 8.15 for 8.30 p.m.Mlss HELEN SIMPSON, "Witclft:raft and Medlumshlp"
Tuesday, 1frh October; at 4.45 p.m. (tea 4 p.m.)Mr. G. H. LETHEM, "Indications of a Survival Body"

GROUP SITTINGS
Monday, 10th October, at 3 p.m. Mrs. ANNIE PATTERSON
Wednesday, 12th October, at 8 p.m. Mr. T. E. AUSTIN
Monda y, 17th October, at 3 p.m. Mr. T. E. AUSTIN
Wednes<ray, 19th October, at 8 p.m. Mrs. DOLORES SMITH

OCT pBER
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MEZZA~ ITNI

MEURIG Study Groups : Memb~ rs only
MORRIS Apply Secretary, at Headq ;iarlers,
S HYDE PARK SQUAA E, W.2.

. .............................................

i.••••••••••••••1:1••••··········· ••••

MRS. ANNll<J BRl'l' TAIN~
27 St. Stephen's Gardens, Bayswater,
2
Attends daily at the above address for Private Sitting by appointment, also Group Seances every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. and e ery Wednesday at 3.80 p.m. , Limited to 8 sitters, 5/- (must be booke In advance)
Now on sale. • 'Twixt Earth and Heaven " Mrs. A ie Brittain.
Post free, 5/4
j

THE PSYCHOSENSIC INSTITUl E

.....................................11••·············1!·········· ...................
Pbone-Bayswater 2790

····i<·E··N·1····ii·o·u·s·ii····5··A"·N·c:·:r·! ..iiv_.. ~
Mrs. ROLFE, M.A., Llcenc{ee es Lettres.
Qualified Non-Medical Psychologist.
118 KENT HOUSE ROAD, BECKENHAM. Tel. N .: Syd. 5340
Thursday, 8 p.m. Public Meeting,
(Admission free. Silv¢r Collection)
Oct. 6th. Mr. A. W. Mason, Address and Clairvo fa.nce
Oct. 13th. Speaker: Captain Bland. "Dreams"
Friday, 6 p.m. Absent Healing Service.
ALL ARE WELCOME.
Friday, 6.30. Free Healing Diagnosis and Treatm nt.
Group• for Meditation and Direct Voice Medium•hip al Bt k•nham and
al Kin/• Road, C~el•ea.
Telephone No.: Kem nglon 8210.

································································
.
:::: ::::::: :::::::: :: :::; :: ::: :::::: :::: :: :::::: :: :::::: :::::: :: ..............
:::: :: :::::::::
::

MR. ROBERT KING

::
:: SERIES OF 12 WEEKLY LECTURES

atFRIENDS' HOUSE ::
(Room No 11)
::
Euston Road N.W.11.

!!

..

Tuesdays at 3.30 p.m. Admission 1/-

::'::

••

SECOND LECTURE. 11th OCTOBER
HOW TO DEVELOP CLAIRVOYA N CE

=:.: ~.·

Coples of the Lectures can be had from Mrs. Clements, 20 Hyde Park
Place, W.2. Price 113, post free, Not 1/6, as wrongly print d last week

:::::: :: :::: :: ::::: :: :: :: :: :: :: :::":::::: :::: :: :: :: :::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::ii
COURSE OF LECTURES ON YOGA

at 30 Lansdowne Crescent, Notting ft-1 111
By H. P. SHASTRI, D.Litt.

Friday, October 7th, at 8.15 p.m.

THE DIVINE HERITAGE OF !AN

Friday, October 14th, at 8.15 p.m.

JELAL UDDEEN RUMI, A PE SIAN
INITIATE
Sir ABDUL QADIR, Kt., in the Chair.

Admission free

Syllabus on Ap llcatlon

miracles. An average man would have use~ them as
credentials to establish his authority, but Jesps did not
rely upon miracles alone, as proof of his Messiah-ship,
n fact he regarded proof as unimporta~ t. Jesus
claimed two credentials : (1) his works, a ~d (2) his
words (Matt. 11 , 5), or in other words : (1) he phenomena and (2) the philosophy. He pointed t the selfevident integrity of (1) his therapy to heal the body
and of (2) his gospel to save the soul.
As I search for my answer, some of the gr at fundamental facts of the cosmos (which He tau~ ht) begin
to take form in my consciousness : Divine presence,
continuity of life, human personality, eterna progress,
the reign of law ; to mention a few. Then begin to
understand that the " miracles " were not an arb.itracy
abrogation of natural law, but an orderly op1erahon of
its unknown forces, and I see the dual moti e back of
them. First to open spiritual sight that G d's world
might be observed. Second a motor impuls out of a
heart t rained in universal love. He was " moved "
with " compassion," his great heart suffering with the
wretched and distressed. What is compassi n ? The
dictionary says, " suffering with another."
I think we have to turn to the phenomena o Mediumship for our answer. We call them" sensitives" Why?
Because they are sensitive. Things hurt whic the rest
of us would not notice. They feel the actua pain (or
pleasure) of the persons and spirits they co tact and
they suffer with them. That must be the re son that
Jesus sometimes "groaned in spirit." Th writers
(Conti nue d at foot of ne xt column)
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To all Sincere Spiritualists
Do you believe in GOD?
Do you accept Jesus Christ as your Spiritual Exemplar?
Do you believe in communication with those who have
passed Beyond?
Do you believe in personal responsibility?
Are you prepared to work to preserve these beliefs, and to
spread the comfort they give amongst your fellow men?
Are you ready to link your efforts with those of a Spiritualist Society formed for those who, whilst interested and
active in psychic phenomena and affairs, yet place a
heavier emphasis on their spiritual outlook and progress.
If you can answer "Yes" to these questions, then
we ask you to join the .. ..
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Classified Advertisements.
Advertisements lo LIGHT reach a large and growing circle of readers
who cannot be reached through any other psychic journal ; and results
are almost Invariably excellent.
Prepaid Rates for small classified advertlsemeots-20 words, 2/-, minimum 2/-; every additional 5 words, 4d. Box number, 6d. extra.
Send with remittance to Advertisement Manager, LIGHT, 16 Queeosberry Place, London, S.W.7.
Telephone: Kensington 3292-3
Advertisements given over the phone' must be verified lo writing.
Latest time for receiving-Tuesday, first post.

CHURCH MEETINGS
NATIONAL SPffiITUALIST CHURCH, 16 Bath Road, Bournemouth.
Resident Minister, Mr. F. T . Blake. Sunday Services at 11 aod 6.30. Tuesday
at 8, Phenomena; Thursday at 8, Educative lecture aod discussion. Friday
at 6, Healing.

CHRISTIAN PSYCHIC SOCIETY.
This is NOT another "one-man" affair, nor does it compete
with any existing Union or Association, and it only costs
One Shilling to become a member.
Write for particulars to:
The Secretary,
Christian Psychic Society,
11 Westbourne Gardens, London, W.2
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i

"HE IS NOT DEAD"
MISS HILDA CORNES, of Battlefield, Bromsgrove,
' i\Torcester, writes as follows: " I should like,
through you, to th a nk your contributor, ·M:r. Rollin C.
Ogburn, of Los Angeles, for his Li ving Truth articles.
" In No. IG on ' Continuity' in your issue of
September 22nd, he quotes a verse by an ' author
un known ' to him . He may be interested to know that
it is one of four verses of a little-knmvn, seldom-printe9
poem by no less a writer than Robert Louis Stevenson.
" In case Mr . Og burn-or may be any of yo ur other
readers-would care to know the whole of this little
gem by the bel oved 'R.L.S. , " I a m tak in g the liberty
of sending you a copy herewith."
The verses a re as follows :
Though he that ever kind and true
Kept stoutly step by step with you
Your whole long, g usty life-tim e t·hroug h,
Be g on e awhile before,
Be now a moment gone before ,
Yet doubt not soon the seasons shall restore
Your friend to you.
H e has but turned a corner-still
H e pushes on with right good will
Th ro ' mire and marsh , by heugh and hill ,
That self-sa me a rduous way ,
That self-same upla nd , hopeful way
That yo u and he through many a doubtful day
Attempted still.
He is not dead, this friend-not dead ,
But in the path we mortals tread
Got so me few t rifling steps ahead
And nearer to the end ,
So that yo u too, once past the bend ,
Sh all meet again, as face to face, this friend
You fancy dead.
Push ga ily on, strong heart; the while
·- You travel forward mile by mile ,
He loi ters with a backward smile,
Till you can overtake,
And strains his eyes to search his wake
Or whi stling as he sees you through the brake,
Waits on a stile .
Mrs. E. Lockhart, of H ead's Neek, Cai-lisle, and -Mrs.
A. M. Procter, of Maid stone, also send copies of the
verses.
(Continued from previous column)

remark again and again the " multitudes " that came
to him and "he healed them all." For he was driven
by love which knows no rest. That was his motivelove .-( Rep1'od11ctio11 r ig hts ·res erved . by the ail-thor).

HEALING
C. S. COLLEN-SMITH, Ph.D., Therapeutic Psychologist, Psychic
Healer and Health Practitioner. Also child patients. Telephone: Sloane 1394.
13 CHESHAM PLACE, BELGRAVE SQUARE, S.W.1.

LONDON AND COUNTRY HOTELS, etc.
"YOUR SPIRITUAL HOME."

All Bedrooms hot and cold water

electric light, gas fires . pure, varied, generous diet. Write for tariff-Mr. and
Mrs. Masslogham, 16 and 17 Norfolk Terrace, Brighton .

MALVERN WELLS, DELL HYDRO (Vegetarian), beautiful grounds and
walks. Dietetics studied, perfect Holy Well water used. Varied treatments
available. Guests aod patients welcomed. Visiting physician. 'Phone : Malvern
542.

MISCELLANEOUS
ATHEENIC Scotch Woven UNDERWEAR. From Factory to Wearers
BY POST. Pure Wool, Silk and Wool, and Silk. Garments in all sizes weights
and styles, for Men , Wome11 and Children, are guaranteed uoshriokable. Excellent
wearing properties. Also real Scotch O"terwear io latest styles. Homesp1ms io
checks and mi xtures. Catalogue, with patterns, Post Free.
Dept. 17 ATHEENIC MILLS, HAWICK, SCOTLAND.

THE GUEST HOUSE THAT IS DIFFERENT.
RECULVER LODGE, BELTINGE, HERNE BAY.
Miss Estelle Stead suggests that you avoid all domestic worries
by comlnl!l to Reculver Lodge, her charming Georgian Guest
House at Beltlnge, Herne Bay. Situated in a lovely garden the
house Is warm and comfortable. Gas fires and running ho.t and
cold water lo all bedrooms. Open fires and radiators in Lounge
and Dining Room. Excellent cuisine. Maximum sunshine.
Fees only £2 2s. per week from October 1st. Telephone Herne
Bay 750. Send for Broch,.re:

MISS

ESTELLE

W.

STEAD.

DISCOVERIES THROUGH PSYCHIC MESSAGES

Col. C. M . Rivers-Moore gave one of hi s highly
interesting lectures on his discoveries at St. Mary's
Priory, Hurley, on \ iV ednesday (September 28th) at the
British College of Psychic Science, London.
The narrative, illust rated by beautiful lantern slides
of the old Priory and the sites where the discoveries
were made, was followed with the keenest interest.
T hi s foundation, dating from pre-Dani sh times, and
mentioned pro minently in Domesday Book, has had a
rich hi story, an d starting from a dream " ·hich disclosed
a n old fireplace, the work of discovery has g one
forward steadily.
Clairvoyants and dowsers have
frequ ently contributed information which has given
results. Mrs. Rivers-Moore told of some of the early
incid ents, an d the audience could picture this
courageous co uple going forward undauntedly in the
face of many di scouragements , and have now much to
show for their patience. Col. Rivers-Moore promised
a furth er lect ure, dealing with the ma ny contacts that
have been made with historical personages and others
belongin g to the Priory , through psychic cha nn els .
Mrs. H ewat McKenzie "·as in the chair .

T he Spirituali sts' National Union Diary fo r 1939 is
now on sale (1 / G or 1/ 8 post free) a nd can be
recommended as con tain-ing a-11 that is usually fo und in
a pocket diary an d also much information concerning
the S.N. U. and its 500 branches and thei1· times of
meeting.
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BOOKS FOR SALE

Announcing the

Price

Post Free

Spirit Teachings-Stainton Moses ...
More Spirit Teachlngs-Stainton Moses
...
Pearls of Great Price (Extracts from Spirit
Teachings)
Evidence of Personal Survival from Cross·
Correspondences-H. F. Saltmarsh
Evidence of Purpos-Zc'ie Richmond
...
Hypnosis : Its Meaning and Practice-Eric
Cuddon .. .
The Yoga of Chrlst-W. H. Evans ...
The Cleophas Scripts by Geraldine Cummins :
I. The Scripts of Cleophas
2. Paul in Athens (cheap Edition)
3. The Great Days of Ephesus
The
Road
to
Immortality-Geraldine
Cummins
Beyond
Human
Personality-Geraldine
Cummins
The Controls of Geraldine Cummins
The Childhood of Jesus-Geraldine Cummins
The Great Problem-Dr. G. Lindsay Johnson ...
Psychic Certalntles-H. F. P. Battersby
Researches Into Spiritualism-Sir Wm.
Crookes
...
...
.. .
. ..
Man's Survival After Death-Rev. C. l.
Tweedale
How to Make the Best of Llfe-S. De Brath .. .
The Psychic World-Hereward Carrington .. .
In the Dawn Beyond Death-Rev. C. Drayton
Thomas ...
No More Tears-A. Stuart
How to be a Medlum-W. H. Evans
The Phenomena of the Seance Room-Dr.
Edwin F. Bowers
Human Personality and Its Survival of Bodily
Death-F. W. H. Myers ...
Man and the Spiritual World-Arthur
Chambers
Our Life After Death-Al"t:hur Chamber!!
Our Self After Death-Arthur Chambers ...
When We Wake-Collyer & Dampier
The Phllosophy of Religion versus the
Philosophy of Scienc-A. Eagle ...
Personality Survives Death-Lady Barrett ...
The Last Crosslng-G. Osborne Leonard
Talks with Spirit Friends, Bench and BarBy a Barrister-at-Law
Post-Mortem Talks with Public Men-By a
Barrister-at-Law
That Reminds me-E. W, Oaten
Psychometry : Its Theory and PracticeHerbert Bland ...
Autobiography of Two Worlds - Norman
Swaine ...
Twixt Earth and Heaven-Annie Brittain, ...
Ask the Spirits-David Gow
The Unbroken Melody of Life-John G. Findlay
Proof-Rev. V. G. Duncan ...
Experiences with Medlums-J. Arthur Hm ...

5f·

1/8

7d.
3f l0
3/10

i

3fl0

·!

2f2
13/·
5/6

8/-

' The Spiritualist Book Society differs from
other Book Societies and Clubs ·n that
it allows you

CHOICE

6/6
6/6

I/I
5/5
13/2/10
3/10

of books and does not tie you qown to
purchase more than six volume!Y. The
minimum outlay you are asked t make
over one year is only 12/6---less tf.an 3d.
per week. In return you will receive
beautifully bound and printed bo ks.

II/·

3/10
13/1/2
3fl0
5/4

A1.thor

Pub.
Pric

G. Kelley Hack

IS/

Title

Venetian Voices
When We Wake

Dampier& Collyer 7f6

8f·

How To Be a Medium

W. H. Evans

Sf·

4f·

Paul in Athens
Sequel to " The Scripts of
Cteophas"

G. Cummins

Sf·

R. J. Lees

SJ-

3/10

2f9
1/9

The Life Elysian

Bf-

Twixt Earth and Heaven

Annie Brittain

Sf·

5/6

Strange Diary

Bramley-Moore

Sf-

G. 0. Tubby

Sf-

J. A. Hill

3/6

B/·

5/5

Psychics and Mediums

Bf·

Experiences with Mediums
{As form erly published at 7/6)

To

-

-- -

2f6

--- ·
2f·
--2f6
- - -2f6

--- 2/- - -2f6
- - -2f6
--2f6
-- 2f6

3/10
2/10

After Thirty Centuries

Dr. F. H. Wood

3f6

3fl0

The Unbroken
Melody of Life

J. G. Findlay

3f6

2f·

A Witness Through
The Centuries

Dr. R. Hegy

2f6

2f·

5f5

5/6
5f5
3fl0
Sf6
3f IO

THE L.S.A. BOOKLETS
Post Free 1/2 each.
4f6 set of five.
l. Human Survival and Its Implications-Helen A.
Dallas.
2. The Mental Phenomena of Spiritualism-Rev.
C. Dravton Thomas.
3. The Physfcal Phenomena of SpiritualismStanlev De 'Rrath.
4. The Psych!~ Facultfes and Their DevelopmentHelen MacGrel1or and Marl!aret V. Underhill.
5. Demonstrated Survival : Its Jnnuence on Scfence.
Philosophy and Relfl!fon_.:_Sir Oliver Lodge. ·
Transition-Major C. H. Mowbray . . .
1 /J
The Functions of Life-Stanley De Brath
7d.
The Soul as the Real Person-Stanley De
Brath
lfl
The Conduct of Psychic Circles-Leigh Hunt 3!d.
History of the Blble-S. De Brath ...
7d.
Objections to Spiritualism Answered-Helen
A. Dallas
The Bridge of Death-Helen A. Dallas

{A$ formerly Published at 5/-)

Pl'se

members Tiek

2f·

-- -

MEMBERS MUST ORDER A MINIMUM OF SIX BOOKS
Intending members are asked to place a tick o posite the
book they require and fill in the form below.
here is no
membership fee. Books will be issued at one er month
commencing on November 10th, a nd thereaft r on the
second Thursday in each month. Membershi may be
termin a ted at the end of the year if so desired. Members
ordering all twelv.e volumes save no less than 2 13s. Od.
on the ordinary published price-the biggest b gain ever
offered in psychic book s. You a re asked to p
monthly
on receipt of the book chosen. Those living
requested t.o make a prepayment in good faith .
To THE SPIRITUALIST BOOK SOCIETY,
34 PATERNO STER Row, LONDON, E.C'.4.
I hereby undertake to purchase the books as ticked n the above
list as published, paying the account on receipt, including ostages.
Date ..... . .. .. ..... .... . ..... . ....... . .

All prices Include Include postaQe.

NanJ.e ... .. .. .. ..•...... ..•.. ..... .. .. ........ .. . ... .. . ...... ..... . ........ . .... .. ....•.. . .. .

Cash with Order to

L.S.A. PUBLICATIONS

LTD.,

16 Queensberry ·p1ace, London, S.W.7

Address.:.'...... :....... .............. .. .'......... .. .. ... .... ..... .... .... . .. ... . ... .... ... . .
l.2.

YOU CAN, IF YOU WISH T0 1 ORDER THROUGH YOUR BO KSELLRR.

Printed by Walker & Co . (Printers), Ltd ., 109 Grea t Russell Street, W.C.l., and Published for the Proprietor., L.S.A.
PUBLICATIONS, LTD., 16 Queensberry Place, South Kensington, S.W.7 .-Thursday, October 6th, 1938.
Trade Agents-Horace Marshall & Sons, Ltd., Temple House, Tallis Street, London, E .C. 4.

